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LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL. 

Friday, 7th July, 1944. 

The Council resumed at 12 noon, 
His Excellency the Governor, Sir 
Gordon Lethem, K.C.M.G., President, 

. in the Chair. 

PRESENT: 

The President, His Excellency the 
Governor, Sir Gordon Lethem, K.C.M.G, 

The Hon. the Colonial Secretary_ 
Mr. W. L. Heape, C.M.G. 

The Hon. the Colonial Treasurer, 
· Mr. E. F. McDavid, C.B.E.

� Hon Hon. E. G. Woolford, 0.B.E.,
K.C. (New Amsterdam).

The Hon. F. J. Seaford, C.B.E.
, (Ge rgetown North). 

'" 

The Hon. J. A. Luckhoo, KC. 
(Nominated). 

The Hon. C. V .. Wight, (Western 
Essequibo). 

The Hon. J. I. De Aguiar (Central 
f>emerara). 

The Hon. H. N. Critchlow (Nom
inated). 

. The Hon. E. A. Luckhoo, 0.B. K 
(Eastern Berbice). 

The Hon, M. B. G. Austin, 0. B.E. 
(Nominated). 

The Hon. J. Gonsalves, O.B.E. · 
(Georgetown South). 

The Hon. Peer Bacchus (Western 
Berbice). 

The Hon. C. R. Jacobs (North 
Western District). 

The Hon. J. W. Jackson, O.B.E. 
(Nominated). 

The - Hon. T. Lee 
River). 

(Essequibo 

The Hon. A. M. Edun (Nominated). 

The Hon. V. Roth (Nominated). 

The Clerk read ·prayers. . 

The minutes of the meeting of the 
Council held on the 6th July, 1944, 
as printed and circulated, were taken 
as read and confirmed. 

ORDER OF THE DAY 

FRANCHISE COMMISSION'S REPORT. 

The Council resumed the debates 
on the following motion:-

WHEREAS the Report of the mem
bers of the Franchise Cornmis.;;ion 
appointed on the 26th day of May, 1941, 
has now been laid on the table, ;ind 
has also been printed and made pubUc 
for the information of the community 
in general: 

Be it Resolved, that the necessary 
steps be taken by Government to give 
effect, if so advised, to th,e recommenda- _ 
tions of the said Commission but more 
particularly to those relating to the 
q-ualifli.cation of Electors or to make cle
ci:slions with respect to all or any of the
said recommendations.

The- PRESIDENT: I would just 
like to express appreciation of the 
debate yesterday. I am sui-e it will., 
be of the greatest value to Government 
and to myself, epecially when I go 
home at the end of the month to 
London and take a copy with me to 
the Secretary of State for the Colonies. 
Particularly I would like to express 
�ppreciation to the ·non. �ember for 
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New Amsterdam on the manner· im 
which he put the various questions 
before this Council, and to the hon. the 
Second Nominated Member (Mr. 
Austin) for bringing it to 
our attention that . the speech 
should be printed or typed and 
circulated to Members and to the 
public as soon as possible. That is 
being done. I shall proceed too at the 
earliest possible moment to have a 
complete report of this debate pre
pared by the . Official Reportern, 
perhaps over the weetc--f!nd, and a copy 
sent around to Member,; before Gov-

.-, ernment takes any furthu steps. 

r 

t 

l ..

We now resume the debate and I 
have to call on the hon. Member for 
Central Demerara to continue his 
remarks. 

Mr. De AGUIAR (resuming) : 
When the time came for the Council to 
adjourn yeste·rday afternoon I wa;; 
dealing with a remark that wa:,: made 
by the hon. the Sixth Nominated 1Vl,.1m
ber (Mr. Edun) concerning the likely 
repercussio11,s from Indians. The hon. 
Member went on to say that he hopes 
when the war is over he will '?e ready 
to make a trip to England and also to 
p_roceed to India. There is one thing, 
sir, I am certain aJ.?out-and I am 
sure every hon. Member of this Coun
cil will agree with me-..:_and that is 
this: · When the hon. Membei- lew,es 
this country on his journey he will 
make sure that he takes with him a 
1:eturn passage for British Guiana. He 
said he is a British Guianese, and so 
it is right and proper that he should 
do so. I am sure we shall all welcome 
him when he returns. But the warning 
1 would like to give the hon. Member is 
that as a British Guianese he must take 
very great care and avoid mixing lndian · 
politics with British G1iiana politics. 
And there is one thing too I would ask 
him to do when he reaches India if hr 
wants to be of service to British Guiana, 
an,d that is he fihould try to convince 
Indian leaders, the leaders of Indian 
thought, that in so f�r llS !l.'ke is con-

+±• sn:J 

cerned the West Indi:cin markets a1·e 
of comparatively little importance to 
them but of vital importance to the 
rice industry of British Guiana. If the 
journey of the hon. Member to lndia 
would be for that purpose, then 1 am tsure that he would be doing a very 
great service to this country. 

I referred to the fad. that he wili 
certainly be taking with him a return 
ticket or paRsage, and I ·want to 
support that statement by saying 
that he is well aware, as most of UR are 
here, that those Indians who did not 
belong to this country, who were not 
British Guianese but in respect of 
w�om this Govern�ent wa,s responsible 
for their repatriation-so the story 
goes according to the information 1 
have-when they were repatriated a good 
number of them were very glad h;deed 
to get back here. How many of them 
we.re assisted to do so I am not in a 
pos<ition to i-;ay. Some of them, I 
believe, did come back but quite a 
large number of them remained. I 
think I am right in saying that quite 
a large number of them regretted the 
day they left this poor little country 
of British Guiana. I mention this to 
illustrate that after all this country is 
not so bad to the people who are born 
in it. It is not so bad to those even 
who are brought here because when 
the time comes for them to leave u�, 
they are most anxious to retnrn and 
stay with us if possible for all time. I 
cr,nnot help but regard the remarks 
made by the hon. Member as a veiled 
threat. It is certainly not a veiled 
threat to the people of this country. I, as 
a resident, as a colonist, as a Member 
of this Council, refuse to accept it 
as a threat; but, sir, it is not enough 
for me and me alone :::nd those like 
myRelf to refuse to regard it as a : 
threat and allow the matter to rest 
there. 

The purpose of this debate is to 
bring to Your Excellency's notice what 
is operating in the minrls of the peol'.)le 
of this community iio that when you 

• • 
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go to England, as you indicate you 
. hope to do very shortly, you will be 
able to represent not only the feelings 
of t he people but their expression 
of thought. I am not too sure, sir, 
that when you repeat those words 
uttered by the hon. Nominated Mem
ber they will not be understood on 
the other si<ic a1-; an introduction of 
Indian politics into British Guiana. 
politics and that, I say, will be a most 
retrograde step in so far as this 
country is concerned. I feel so 
strongly on that point that I am 
prepared, as I have done, to express 
my point of view in the hope that Your 
Excellency r1.nrl His lVI:ijesty's Secre
tary of State for the Colonies will 
disregard the remark<: made by the 
hon. Member in the way which 
I personally think, and I am sure a 
large number of per sons would think 
if t hey heard them, he meant thmn 
to be. What would happen if the 
various races of this commnnay 
attempt to take up a s i111ilar at t itude? 
I -r efer t o the minorities. Yesterday 
when I spoke on the question of 
majority and minorities T had in 
mind the remarks made by the hon. 
Member. What would happen if our 
,loyal African citizens, our loyal 
Portuguese citizens of whom I am one 
and our loyal Chinese citizens and the 
r est of them attempt to come to you 
and His Majesty's Government and 
say "Unless so-and-so happens T will 
go to Africa or P ortugal or China and 
report the matter to the Afrie:an 
or Portuguese or Chine!se Govern
ment?" I think t hat is really stretch
ing the matter too far and, I am 
sure, that now t hat thf! hon. :Member 
knows and has been told, as I believe 
I have told him in no uncertain 
t ermR, t hat the eyes of the community 
are on the look out for ~trife of that 
kind, I feel sure he will he sane enough 
to mend his ways and pull himself 
together for the common good of all 
of us who live here. 

It seems to me that what is 
1•equired in a debate of this ldnd is 

a large amount of peace, goodwill ana 
common understanding on all sides. 
I am not going to close my eyes to 
any possible errors that may be made 
in ar riving at a decision on such an 
importan t matter affecting the peoples 
of this country. What I do say is that 
this Commission sat for a very long 
t ime. They met a large number of 
people, it is truE:, some of whom I 
shall deal ·with a little later. 'Ibey 
have arrived at certain conclusions, 
and those conclusions are clearly set 
out in the Report and hHve been fully 
dealt with by the hon. Member for 
New Amsterdam in his speech. What 
I say, sir, is that these proposals should 
not be rejected out of hand. There 
should be no 1-;plit in the ranks of ?lfom
bers of tl1is Council and even mP.mbers 
of our c0mmun;ty. The leaders, and I 
believe I am one of them, should 
endeavour to point out whatever there 
is to be gained if thes11 propo.c:;als are 
accepted by His Majesty's Government 
for adoption and to urge upon them 
that by their own conduct, by · t heir 
own desire to assist, they can help a 
good deal ; for . t hose proposals are :mly 
a step forward to what we hope to see 
in the future. I am not going to say they 
a re perfect i111 every detail. I am going 
to agree that t hey are perhaps not 
what was expected by some, but all 
of these points, I suggest, are not suffi
cient reasons-and I emphasize that 
-for a split t o occur on such a valuable 
report which we hope will receive 
favourable consideration by His 
Majesty's Secretary of State for the 
Coloruies. We often won<ln here ·why 
it is we cannot get a move on, 
why when suggestions are put 
forward, whether by an individual or 
a body of men in an organization or 
association, favournble consideration is 
not given to them. The answer, to my 
mind, is clear even to a blind man. We 
cannot hope to make any advance 
whatever unless we are prepared to s ink 
our individual opinions---in other words 
to give and take. It is my view, sir. 
and I think I am r ight in that view, 
that so long as we r~main cliviqed in our 
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ideas, so long· as we continue ,to quarrel, 
as we do here very often over questions 
that come before this Council for 
consideration, the longer it will take us 
before we arrive at anything at all. I, 
sir, have respected your opinion more 
than once, and more panicularly' when 
you say "Let us make g try; even if 
we make an error, we can always come 
back and try to improv0 j ust where we 
left off." 

To start off today by making 
attempts to quash this Repor t on the 
ground that the t ime has come for 
universal adult suffrage to be given to 
the people of this community regardless 
of any qualification whatever, is to my 
mind not only wrong but in my humble 
opm10n a most retrog-1ade st epi I 
will admit that had I followed some :if 
the people who appeared before us 
·without giving due consideration to the 
question I would probably have been 
guided by the opm1-:,n that was 
expressed by the hon. the Sixth Nomi
nated Member to whom I pi·eviou,sly 
referred. It was an ingenious para
graph in his minority report. He 
wrote: 

'" Certain mEmber s had endeavoured l)y 
intensive cross-examination of those 
who claimed Universal Adult Suffrage 
as the logical goal to co:n,fuse aud dis
suade them, but the argumJ)nts adduced 
by the cla,iman ts were so conclusive, 
convincing and rational, that, to my 
mind, I do not see how I can r eason
ably escape the r E!Commendations of 

Universal Adult Suffn1;ge by dod.ging 
the issue." 

A more ingenious paragraph rloes 
not appear anywhere else in this 
Report. The average person reading 
that paragraph is bound to arrivt> at 
the conclusion that t!:Jere was an 
intensive cross-examination, that an 
attempt was made to confuse and dis
suade the people who appeared before 
us, and that the arguments put for ward 
t:,y them were- convincing and rati onal. 
Whether the hon. Nominated Member 
likes it or not, I say, that what really 

· did happen was that thos!) people who 

appeared before us, to whom the hon. 
Member refened, were people who 
were trained ; their answers were 
prepared for them; and, strange as it 
may seem, .. every witn,,,:s who c:.ime 
under my cross-examil:ation-I was 
one who cross-examined them-gave 
answers that were the same, word for 
word. While it is true that the evi
dence they gave was spoken, it is 
equally true that the evidence they 
gave was read. I think when I f:ay 
that the evidence was rt>ad hon. Mem
bers will know precisely what I mean, 
and so there is no nece.~::sity for me to 
elaborate the point. Ent lest there be 
any misunderstanding, I think I ought 
to say that what they read was 
prepared for them-there is ·no secret 
about it, no question of telling tales 
out of school-and the preparation 
was made by t he same hon. Mem'ber 
himself and his associafos. Now I rsk, 
-I am not familiar with the judiciary; 
I am a poor and h umhlc layman, but 
my lay mind tells me that evidence of 
that kind must not be accepted- is not 
that so? I venture to suggest ~nch 
evidence will • not be accepted in thir.i 
case and the remarks made by the hon. 
Member in t he Report, to my mind, 
should be expunged. 

In the course of t he debate yester
day we heard a good deal about 
democracy and what it means. Well, 
sir, it is ,;trange that in t his Council 
we have been hearing quite a lot 
r ecently about what democracy me:i.ns. 
Speaking for myself, I do not mind 
that. I claim to be a democrnt. 
There is one thing I do net do ; certain
ly my mind, my conscience, will not 
allow me to do it , and that is t o stretch 
democracy to mean anything. If a 
thing suits him today in one form, 
that is "democracy"; and if it suits 
him tomorrow or next week in another 
form that is also "democracy". vv'ell, 
sir, I do not call that democracy. I 
call that a twisting of facts. Perhaps 
sir, he is an opportunist;. in other 
words, he swings wherever it suits his 
argument . l think. it is wi·ong never-
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theless when. one is swinging an 
argument or twis ting a fact to try and 
clothe it under democracy. I am sony 
to delay the Council so lon,g on this 
point, but I feel very . strongly on it. 
It seems to me, wh~n cer_tain hon. 
Members refer to democracy in the 
sense I have heard them refer to it 
and more particularly recently, fhat 
they are aiming at a leisure state. 
What we want here is a state where 
by our common efforts, our willingne8s 
to pull together we will succeed in 
making this country what we desire 
it to be. We do not want a leisure state 
l~ere. We do not want a state of com
munism. All of the people to whom I 
have spoken say what they want, sir, 
is an opportunity to ea1·n a living- to 
protect their families, protect their 
homes and to make themselves inde
pendent. I venture to suggest, sir, 
that if it is at all possible to mal,e a 
referendum of our peoplt! you will find 
that they do not want to be lazy; they 
want work. They complain when they 
do not get work, or when they do not 
get sufficient work so as to earn 
sufficient money to maintain them
selves anci" their familie:;. The hon. 
Member says he sees hundred::; of 
thousands of people on Sundays. I do 
not know the impression he expects 
to form in my mind-

Mr. EDUN: I dd not say '' hun
dreds of thousands.' ' I said "hundreds 
and thousands.'·' 

Mr. DeAGUIAR: I accept the cor
rection. It does not destroy the point. 
I have never counted those I see or 
those to whom I speak, but I see lots 
of •people, not on Sundays alone but 
every day of my life. I see and I talk 
with them, and I know what t hey want. 
My desire is to try to make such con• 
tribution as I can within my ability, 
that will assist this country to go 
forward rather than to go backward. 
This is the hope I would lik-, to 
express-that hon. Members would 

have the same end in view when t!ley 
· are approaching thii,, problem which 
will have very far-reaching effects, on 
the community. 

There are many things written in 
the minority reports to which I would 
like to refer, but I have already taken 
up a great deal of time. I have been 
on my feet s_ince yeste::rday afternoon 
and I do not t hink any useful purpose 
will be served at t.his stage by 
detailing them. I am :;:atisfied, how
ever, that the few point.-,; I have made 
will be carefully considered by Y om· 
Excellencp and by His Majesty's Sec
retary of State, and in the light of 
those remarks I leave the rest of th0 
minority reports and the value to the 
attached to them to be assessed by 
you, sir, and His Majesty's Govern
ment. 

To sum up, I say that I entirely 
support t he recommendations of the 
majority of the Commission as the 
stepping-sto11e to what we hope to 
receive in the future when we a re 
ready to r eceive them. I think also 
that the advice cf the Secretary of 
State should be sought on t he other 
recommendations set ont in the Report 
before a final decision is taken on the 
whole question, and I say fur ther that 
the Council, as at present constituted, 
should be given the opportunity to 
pass the necessary legislation required 
io implement those r ecommendations 
as soon as the advice of the Secretary 
of State has been r eceived. I con
clude my remarks by saying-although 
I do not think it is necessary to do 
so-that I stand here as a loyal and 
devoted servant of Hi,, Maje.sty the 
King, his person and his '.Throne; that 
I am a loyal British Guianese, and that 
the views I have expressed are my 
considered and honest views of what 
I think should be the Constitution of 
British Guiana in t he near future. 

~·- J . A. LUCKHOO: I !istenerl 
with very great interest to the 
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remarks of the ho11. Mever of the 
motion yesterday, and also to the 
several speeches, delivered by Mem
be1;s who spoke after him. I think, 
sir, that we all stand on common 
ground, and tl?,at common ground is 
that we desire an amendment so as to 
give greater rights to the inhabitants 
of this country to be place.ct on the 
electoral roll, and also of this 
Council. There is no doubt; 
that those who considered the changes 
which are advocated in the majority 
report of the Commission have done 
well in making it quite clear that they 
desire that a greater number of people 
ill this Colony should take part in the 
election of Members to this Council. 

Whilst I agree with some of the 
main feature:o of the ru:ommendations 
of the Commission I would like to 
point out, as I think it is my duty to 
do, certain inconsistencies in the 
majority report. But before I do so I 
wish to say that the facilities which are 
r ecommended to be given to the-people 
of this country to have their names 
placed on the elector al roll is a 5tep 
in the right direction. I wish +,0 say 
at the outset that I would not advocate 
the introduction of ur,iversal adult 
suffrage at the present time. In my 
view it would be too great a leap to 
take when we consider the present Con•• 
stitution of this country. We have to 
endeavour to reach that goal by pro
gressive stages, and it seems to me 
that the Commissioners, as indicated 
in the majority report, have done their 
duty well in that direction. 

There are a few criticisms I would 
like to offer on the Report because it 
seems to me that certain paragraphs 
are not in accord with others. It is 
important when we are considering 
changes, and if we are going to move 
forwa1·d, that no peracn should be 
disfranchised. The first point to which 
I would like to direct Your Excellency's 
attention is at page 4 of the report, 
paragraph 17, which states:-

"17. The present disqualifications 
unde.r the Order-in-Council prohibit the 
registration of any person who-

(a) Cannot read and · wi-ite some 
language, provided always that 
any person who knows how to 
i-ead and write, but is incapaci
tated by blindness or other 
physical cause from reading or 
writing, s.hall not 'be d.isquali
fied from being a voter." 

Then in paragraph 18 the Report 
goes on to state: -

"18. We are of the opinion that (a) 
should be amended to read as follows:

Cannot read and wTite a simple 
sentence and sign his or her 
name in the English Language 
to the satisfaction of the officer 
charged with the duty of regis
tering voters, provided always 
that any person who knows how 
to read and write English, but 
is incapacitated by blindness or 
other physical cause from read
ing or writing, shall not be dis
qualified from being a voter." 

I think that is tantamount to 
disfranchising a person. who can read 
and write some language, and I do not 
think it is what this country w0uld 
like to enact as part of its legislation, 
because there are, I believe, not Yery 
many but some persons who are capable 
of reading and writing rnme language, 
and who in the ordinary course of 
things ought to exercise their right to 
the franchi se. But this very recom
mendation shows, in my opinion, that 
those who signed this Report were 
not i-eally thinking of what they wrote 
subsequently, because it appears to me 
from paragraph 40 on page 7, that 
reading and writing a simple sentence 
in English would entitle a person to be 
classed among the educated classes of 
the population. I quote paragraph -40, 
not in the context in which it has 
been written, but in reference to the 
people in general. It says : -

"40. We are ready and willing to con
cede that this very large section have in 
their midst a considerable number of per
sons of both sexes who, though handi
capped by lack of education of any kind, 
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ere possessed of more than an a vernge 
amount of intelligence; but we cannot 
admit the claim that these .per1;ons are 
capable of exercising their votes with the 
same judgment and unbiased decision that 
the educated classe.s of the po,pulation may 
be expected to employ in their support 
of suitruble candidates for ele,cVion to the 
Legislative Cuoncil, nor are we satisfied 
that they can be depended upon to exer 
cise ,the ,fmnchise free1y ancl/or inde-
pendently. . " 

lt seems to me that they would 
class as an educated person one who 
i.,; only able t o ,read and write a 
simple sentence and sign his or · her 
name in English. I think it is a 
mistake on the part of those who 
wrote paragTaph 40 to regard a 
person who could only read and write 
a s imple sentence to be among those 
who are capable of exercising t hei r 
votes. It seems to me that paragraph 
40 might very well be corrected in that 
tespect. 

So far as the qualificat ion of Mem
bers of t he Legislature is concP,rned, 
I agree that t here 3hould be an 
extension of the right to membership 
to the f emale sex. It will be a happy 
innovation in this cotmtry to have 
members of the other sex taking _part 
with us here in the administration of 
this Colony. After all, if we were to 
look to precedent in England we would 
find that the few ladie-;; there have not 
done very badly. One or t wo of them 
have reached very eminrnt positions in 
the political world. 

I would like to record my personal 
opposition to Minister ;;; of Religion 
being included among the person!'! 
qualified to become Members of th is 
Council. I feel that t hl)y have a g reat 
deal to do in their own sphere. I 
know I will be critici,:ed for saying 
it, but when we look around we see 
a great deal of spiritual degeneration 
in our midst, and it would be well for 
those gentlemen of t he long cloth to 
keep in t h eir proper forum. I would 
not like the day to arrive when two 

Ministers of Religion will contest for 
political honoLu·s. It would not make 
for gc>od f eeling at all among our 
people. Whilst it is true, as the hon. 
Mover ~old me yesterday, that there 
are Members of Parliament who are 
Ministers of Relig ion, I think the 
t ime has not come for this Colony to 
open the dooi· for t hem to become 
.Members of this Council. That is my 
own peri;onal view and it may be that 
I will be .subjected to ver y great 
criticis m by those who feel the othei· 
way. 

I agree with t he hon. Member for 
Western Berbice (Mr. P eer Bacchus) 
when he said that t he qualification 
suggested for membership of this 
Council is a litt le too slow in certain 
respects. I think he r eferred to t he 
substitution of a property qualification 
of $1,000 for the ·present one of $5,000. 
I think if the amount was halved it 
would be more in keeping with the 
other recommendations with regard 
to the qualifications of electors and 
Members of the Council. 

With respect to those who may 
be placed on the new electoral r oll, 
if, for in.stance, legislation is passed 
t o deprive those who can read and 
write some language of the right to 
vote, it ,-e-ems to me a little incon 
sistent with t he recommendat ion in 
paragraph 76 of the Report which 
reads :-

"76. The framework Qf the new regis
ter shou.1d, we think, be carefully 
planned and constructed. The greatest 
ca.re should be exercised in preparing 
any new electoral register , the ·w'Ork 
being entrusted to at least three quali
fied persons as a whole time service. We 
think that every person now on the 
register should re- register, and again be 
ll'equired to prove his claim to be plactd 
on the new lists. Every opportunity 
should be provided to render registration 
easy and convenient, Registering Ofificers 
appointed being made to visit various 
centres to render this possible, and to 
examine, as far as possible, each person's 
•claim to be admitted as a v oter in his 
Electoral District." 

j 
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In order to prove his claim to 
be placed on the new electoral roll, 
must conform to the recommend
ations which are set out in para
graph 17 which says that he must be 
able to read and write a simple 
sentence and sign his or her name in 
English. If a person is educated in 
his own language that i.s, all that is 
required for him to be placed on the 
register at present, and if of course 
it becomes compellable for a person 
again to prove his claim to be put on 
the new list, it follows-and it i s a 
logical view-that he would have to 
prove that he could read and write a 
simple sentence in English. It seem, 
to me a little inconsistent. 

Those are the few observations I 
desire to make on the Report. My 
view is that it would not be well for 
this country 1:Jhat we should plunge 
into the preparation, or make repre
&entations for lthe preparation, of a 
new electoral roll on t he basis of 
universal adult s uffrage without a 
literacy test. I do not think the t ime 
is ripe enough. As I ::;aid before, we 
would be taking too great a leap from 
the present Constit uticn to what we 
might call the ideal t hin,g to have, but 
time will tell. Let us try out the main 
recommendations made by the Com
mission, and as we go along we would 
be able to enlarge upon what we have 
already done, and finally reach that 
stage. Tihere is no doubt that the ideal 
thing is as the hon. the Sixth N om
inated Member (Mr. Edun) said, that 
every person who pay:; taxes should 
have a voice in the representation of 
the people in this Council, and t:he 
time will come-if not within our 
time, in the future-when we will have 
universal adult suffrage in this Colony. 
But to suggest tha t now and say that 
it sbould not be based on a literacy 
test is, to my mind, only playing with 
the sit uation. If we ar e going to ask 
the Secretary of Sta te for the Colonies 
to allow us to int roduce legislation 
whereby we can enlarge upon our 

eiectoral roll and give greate1• facilities 
to those who may be prepared to come 
to this Council to represent the people, 
I think, t here would be no chance of 
getting t hat done if we are going to 
make a reconi.mendatio!l which I feel 
sure the Secretary of State would not 
advise to be done in this Colony. 

There remains one point which 
I would like to touch npon, and that 
is whether this Council is competent 
to introduce legislation of this kind. 
I have given the matter some consider
ation and I have been able to dP.!ve 
into certain books on Constitutimrnl 
Law and Reform, but I have not been 
able to find any Parliamentary case, 
at least in so far as the Colonies .1nd 
Dominions are concer ned. Had it been 
that this Council was even in its last 
year I might have favoured the opinion 
that it would be proper for this Conn
cil to pass legislation of this nature. 
With t he exception of one or two points 
I have mentioned, the idea is an 
enlargement upon the rights of the 
people, not the taking ::..way of their 
rights. I do not think it would be 
proper for what I may term a mori
bund Council in its tenth yea1· to 
undertake such important constitution
al changes as this Report desires us 
to ·do. My view is that upon Your 
Excellency's arrival in England you 
will consult the Secretary of State for 
the Colonies and his legal adviser s. 
It is an important constitutional cha:1ge, 
and it seem!'l to me that a Council in 
its tenth year , or almost in its mori
bund state, is not compe:tent to under
take legislation of th::.t, kind. Other 
than that my OWlll view-it may not be 
the correct constitutional view-is that 
the issue whether there should be 
this change is one which should be 
decided by the people. At one time 
I thought that this Council should be 
dissolved and let the e1ectorate dedde 
what changes should take place on the 
recommendations made by the Commis
sion aftei- which the new Council could 
pass the legislation required. 'Ihat 
is only a s uggestion of mine. I have 
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no authority, no . support foi" it, and I 
think the most prudent thing to do 
would be for Your Excellency to 
consult those at Home and get the 
opinions of those who are competent 
to advise in that direction. · 

Those, Your Excellency, are my 
views, and I desire to compliment t.he 
Commissioners upon the work they 
have done, and my hon. friend on my 
right (Mr. Woolford) on the able 
manner in which he presented his 
motion yesterday. 

Mr. E. A. LUCKHOO: I would 
like first of all to pay tribute to the 
Chairman of the Commir.sion who has 
dealt with this complicated question in 
a very able manner. I would also like 
to congratulate him on the statesman
like speech he made yesterday. I havt=• 
known the hon. Member for a nnmber 
of years, and he has always impressed 
me as one who never spoke on a subject 
unless he was certain of his facts and 
there was logic in his argument. I have 
been associated with him in hiti profes
sional work, and the time and energy 
he has expended in the preparation of 
this Report bear testimony to his, agile 
mind and skill. 

I have signed the majority report. 
It is true that I did not attend many 
meetings, but that does not mean that 
I did not take an intere,;t in this 
0,,uestion which is agitating the minds 
cf the community as a whole. I have had 
the views of respons1hle citizens in 
Berbice on this question, and I made up 
my mind as to certain action I should 
take. I crave nobody's indulgence for 
having signed the maiority report, 
because I can honestly state that t he 
t erms in which it is worded n.ppr.al to 
me. In a matter of this sort the utmost 
considei"ation should be given to the 
views of the? r esponsible citizens of 
this Colony, and in arriving at the 
decisions we have made we did so 
more or less on the vie,,vs expressed by 

those who were competem. t o give their 
c,pinion on this complicated question. 

It is not my desire to enter into 
any conflict between race and race. I 
deprecate any attempt by any Member 
of this Council to set up one race 
against another. It does not make for 
harmony and good feeling in this 
cosmopolitan community. Such action 
should be deprecated by every intelli
gent Member of t his Council so that 
any Member who attempted that kind 
cf thing would r ealize his position and 
would not try to stir up ill-feeling and 
discontent among the uneducaterl 
classes in this community. ("Hear, 
hear"). I say that because I feel that if 
statements of that kind are allowed to 
go unchallenged they would certainly 
create a very bad impression on people 
outside. We may know the individual 
here, but when such statements are put 
into cold print they go abroad and may 
be regarded as a reflection of the views 
of Members of this Council and intelli-, 
gent members of th-3 East Indian 
community. That is not so. I deprecate 
such statements and I make no apology 
to anybody on that particular point. 

The terms of reference of t he 
Commission were quite clear and 
distinct. We were empowered to 
consider and advise-

" (a) on -the qualHicati.on of e:lectors 
and members of the Legislative Council. 

(b) as to whet.her any alteration of 
the boundaries of the Electoral Distl'icts, 
as at present defined, is desirable." 

I do not think it was our duty 
to embark on anything out side those 
t erms of reference. Members were 
given a good deal of indulgence by the 
Chair but my own view is that we 
were confined to our terms of refer
ence. I will deal first wi ~h the question 
of the qualifications of elector s. At 
the present time it does appear to me 
extremely hard that unless a man 
earns $300 he is not qualified to exer
cise the vote. That matter was fully 
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debated by the Commission and it was 
decided that there should be a reduc
tion of that income qualification frl)m 
~25 per month to $10 per month. That 
is a step in the right direction and a 
substantial r educt ion of the present 
income qualificat ion. Who in this 
Colony is not in a pos iticn to earn $10 
a month? The laboure1·, the artisan, 
tl1e carpenter and anyone of that sort 
we find earning much more than $10 
per m onth, but probably some do not 
obtain the figure of ~::l5 and so are 
deprived of t he right to be enrolled 
under the present requirement. Surely 
if steps are taken, as we intend, to 
enlarge the electoral roll by reducing 
the . income qualification that will be 
a means of inviting pen;0ns ·who are 
not at present on the register to 
become registered. 

As regards the other question of the 
tenancy and occupation of land it was 
a very fine i;uggestion on the pa rt of 
the Commission t o reduce the a:cea 
under cultivation from s ix acres to 
three• acres so as to enti tle persons to 
have the vote. Your Exc<:-llency's policy 
now is to improve the economic con
dition of the people of this country, 
and while it is t r ue that: a good m?.ny 
of our ills are not politically econom
ical, still at the same time Your 
Excellency by your advic:e and by your 
practical sympathy has done a g reat 
deal for the development of the coast
al areas as well as the interior of this 
Colony. I feel, sir, t hat is a step in the 
right direction and that will be the 
m eans of putting under cultivafr:m a 
larger area vf land occupied by these 
people for the past forty or fifty years. 
If these people can be assured of drain
age and i.rrigation, as we hope they 
will get in . some areas, it may b~ of 
some economic value. It is clear that 
when you have a numQ"!r of labourers 
settled on certain areas which will in 
itself entitle them to be reg istered, a 
matter of three acres is not so much 
after all, it will be art incentive to farm
ers to put their land under cultivat ion 

so as to be able to earn a voter's qu.'1li
fication under this head. These rewm
mendations should be of real benefit to 
the people as a whole and certainly will 
be the means of encouraging a goo<'! 
many persons to obtain this property 
qualification and so be able to have a 
voice in the administration of this Col
ony. 

With respect to aclnlt suffragu it 
appears to me that has been a thorny 
question in 1he minds of some individ
uals. Before I pass on to that, may I be 
permitted to l'efer to t he point made 
by a previous speaker rel a ti vP. to para
graph 17. The paragraph says: 

"The present disqualifications under 
the Order-in- Council prohibit the registr
ation of any person-(ai Cannot read 
and write some language ........................... " 

That has been altered t o read '\vho 
has 1Some slight knowledge of the 
English language and i5 able to read 
a nd f;ign his na me.'' That is not my 
original idea on this particular ques . 
tion. If you look t hrough the records 
you will find I made a note that I 
still ma intain that a p<.::rson wh0 can 
read and write some hnguage ~11 g-ht 
t o be on the register in himself :md 
should not be disfranchised because 
he cannot read and write the English 
language. I e.ee, sir, f rom the para
graph that probably I did not mak:~ 
myself clear in that r espect, but I ran 
still give my views on the matter. 
Paragraph 77 of the Report says : 

"In this connection we recommend 
·that all persons whose names now appear 
on the register of voters should b") 
allowed to re-register without being 
ccmpelled· to satisfy the Registering 
Officer as to their qualifications or their 
ability to pass the literacy test in English 
recommended by us a.s an amendment to 
the present disqualification cont.ained in 
ArVicle (a) of the ex,isting Order-in
Council. There does not appear to some 
of us to be any valid reason for disfr:m
chising such persons ur depriving them 
of a privilege they have enjoy:>d fot 
many years past.'' 

The idea underlyillg this pr,ra
g raph is really that t hose who have 
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been put on the register by virtue of 
being • able to read some language, or 
whatever you may call it, still m'.'Lin
tain the qualification which will entitle 
them to be on the register, whil~ 
those who are claiming now to be on 
the register will have to go through a 
literacy test as to being able to read 
and write a simple sentence in .Eng
lish. There is a great deal to be said 
on this, point. Quite a number of East 
Indians have come to this Colony and 
made good, rising from a humble posi
tion to one of prominence in this com
munity. They have been educated in 
their own language and, I think, on 
reconsideration of this matt'1r the pre
;;ent disqualificatfon should remain. 
That may raise very big questions-
the whole question of adult suffrage 
and that of being required to read and 
write in the English language only. 
That may be a point to be reconsidered 
so as to get over that difficulty, 
because it is not confined to East Indians 
only, but affects Chinese a:; well. 
Although they cannot read and write 
in t.be English language a good m.'.ln~,. 
East Indians are registered under thir; 
those who are enjoying that right to 
qu~dificaiioi1. There seems to be a 
safeguard in paragraph 77 to g ive 
b(i regi;;tered the concession of contin
uing to do so without heing put t0 the 
necessity of having to go through the 
·usual form of a literacy test. 

Mr. WOOLFORD: May I be 
allowed to intervene at ·!:his particuiar 
point? If hon. Members look at para
graphs · 76 and 77 together they will 
find there is some inconsistency in the 
recommendations as they appear, and 
for the purpose of understanding the 
whole situation · you will see a footr.ote 
subscribed to by the hon. Nominated 
Member, Mr. Jackson, and myself. The 
position is this. In the original rlraft 
of the Commission'? Report we had 
all ag.reed, as I thought at the time, 
and it was expressed in this way i1r 
paragraph 77: 

"In this connection we recommend 
· that all persons whose · n.ames now .ippea~· 

on the register of votei-s should be allowed 
to re-register without b~ing compelled 
to satisfy the Registering Qfficer as to 
their qualifications or their ability to 
pass the literacy test in English .... . " 

It is apparent from this para
graph that those words referred to
"every person now on the register should 
re-register, and a~ain be required. to 
prove his claim to be placed on the 
new lists"-should not now appear in 
paragraph 76. In the snb-editing those 
words ought to have been deleted 
because the final decision of the Com
mission was that those on the register 
should not be subject to a literacy test. 
That was the original ir,tention of the 
Commission. We did not know at th0 
time the decision was made whai; wa:,. 
clone in other parts of the world, 
especially I ndia. Mr. J~ckson, and I 
made the footnote at the bottom of 
the page that ther e should be 
re-registration, but the majority of the 
Commission thought otherwise. The 
ifindings of the Commission are really 
those ,1:,et out in par11graph '77 and, 
therefore, I ask permission to explain 
to hon. Members that they need not 
take those words appearing in para
g raph 76 as the views of the ma_jority 
of the Commission. 

Mr. E. A. LUCi{HOO: 'fhat 
position is clarified by the Chairman of 
the Commission. I now turn to the 
question of adult suffrage. So much 
has been said on that point that I 
need hardly add my contribution, but 
some question has arisen on what has 
been referred to as the Swettenham 
Circular and which was brought into 
prominence by certain Members of 
this Council. The Chairman of the 
Commission had taken particular 
pains to explain that Circular, the 
reason for it and the opposition which 
took place by respectabie citizens in 
respect of that particular matter, ~md 
it is hardly necessary for me to refer 
to it again, but as some charge has 
been made against the Government 
and the Planters for being responsible 
for the . illiteracy of some of thE>se 
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people, I think it is only right for me 
to repeat the view.s I have expressed 
on a former occasion. I think it was 
in 1933 when a conference was held 
by prominent men of the East Indian 
community and it was insist ed that 
the Circular be withdrawn. At that 
time there was what was known as 
free and compulsory education pro
vided for by Ordinance, but for some 
reason or other a circular was issuer! 
by the Executive Government asking 
the Magistrates not to carry out the 
penalty under the law. The people 
looked upon that as a way of getti.ng 
out of a difficulty, and so they thougM 
of keeping their children at home and 
making use of them in a certain 
manner in order to supplement their 
meagre earnings at the time. I want; 
this to be distinctly under:;tood; there 
was no restriction placed on the 
admission of East Indians in any 
school in t he Colony. It was due to 
economic need on the part of the 
family that the services of the children 
were used inside or outside the plant-
ation to s-upplement the family 
earnings. Whose fault was it 
if they did not take arlvantage of the 
education facilities offered them at 
that time? It cannot be placed at 
the door of Government or the Pla nters, 
as being responsible for the ch ildren 
11 ot being educated. When the matter 
came up for discussion in 1933 and 
pronounced views were g iven by the 
East Indian section of the community 
of which I happen to be one, I took 
up the matter with Go·✓ernment. A 
conference was held and I cont rihuted 
to the discussion, and i t was agreed 
that the Circular be withdrawn. As 
a result of that, the attendance of t he 
childTen in the schools increased 
because the people were t11en 
under a penalty for not carrying out 
their obligation under t he law in 
sending their children to school. If 

this Colony, peopled as it is and for the 
through their par ents not sending 
them to school -at the proper t ime. But 
there has been a change in all this, 
since the Circular's withdrawal. 

Your Excellency has noticed 
during your visit on the Corentyne 
Coa:;t t he number of East Indian 
childTen taking advantage of the 
education facilities grc,nted by the 
Colony. The estates provided houses and 
school-buildings for the carrying out 
of primary education within their own 
compounds. vVe find today that second
ary schools have been l'stablished in 
various parts of the Colony-one is to 
be opened shortly by one hon. Nom
inated Member, the Tagore Memorial 
High School. That .sh ows that the people 
are quite alive to the necessity of having 
their children educated in the proper 
way so as to fit them for the practical 
battle of life. Under the old indenture 
system you must make some allowance.s. 
They were brought as indentured 
people and served the estates quite 
well. They had certain views. In 
these enlightened days you cannot $ay 
that those people are illiterate. They 
are not. The object .of this Report is 
more or less to give those not yet 
qualified a probationary period to be 
able to acquire· the necesisary knowl-
edge, a matter of five years. At a iater 
date the question can be reviewed by 
Government or a :;,pecial commis~.icn 
appointed to go into it. To .say that 
blame should be attached to Govern
ment is quite unwarranted. Why did 
these people who are now clamouring 
agitate in 1933 for the withdra,val of 
that circular? From the records it will 
bl, seen that on the 15th July t he t.!1en 
acting Director of Edurntion with th,~ 
authority of the Governor issued a 
circular to al! proprietors, attornPys 
and managers of est ates in t he Colony 
in which inter alia he ,··ef erred to the 
Swettenham Circular and stated that 
representation was made to the Gov
ernment by prominent members of the 
East Indian community on the 
necessity of withdrawing that circular 
as the result of a wi.dely attended 
conference having been held. When an 
attempt is made to bring· class against 
class it does not tend to secure that 
harmony and goodwill among the 
classes in the community which should 
be. 
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I stand here as an Elected rep
resentative. I was not pitchforked into · 
this position by my Ea<Jt Indian breth
ren only. The other members of the 
community-Europeans, Blacks, Portu
guese, Chinese-all contributed towards 
my success in being placed at the 
head of the poll. Why this question 
of race should come into this 
discussion? That is where it may be 
the downfall of the people 0-f this 
Colony unless we take a broad view of 
things, a wide vis.ion of things, ancl 
the various races work together and 
pull together for the common good 
of this community. After the wit h
drawal of the Swettenham Circular it 
will be grossly misleading to f':ay t.hat 
the East Indian community did not 
comply with the direction given by the 
Education Department and Govern
ment to send their children to school. 
I admit there are still cases appearing 
before the Courts in which for some 
reason or other the parents have not 
complied with the law, but there are 
very few chilrlren of school age who 
are not attending school. It is hoped 
at least. by those leaders of the race 
who take a real and genuine interest 
in the people that th_e rising generation 
will be e(!uipped for the practicaJ 
battle of life. There have been now 
and then bickerings, and di&putes over 
wages by Jabour, but we have now a 
Labour Adviser who will look after 
that. Mischievous talks which are so 
often made spell ruin for this Colony, 
and that is why I am emphasizing 
this point with t he full sense of my 
respons ibility as a Member of this 
Council and a member of the race of 
which I am proud to belong. 

In paragraph 43 of the majority 
report it is stated: 

"In the circumstances the majority of 
us regret that we are unable to agree that 
this Colony peopled as it is and for the 
reasons we have already given, should 
embark on so hazardous an experiment 
wi.thout a further examination of the entir:~ 
problem . ..•. " 

At some time or other there may 
be universal adult suffrage but surely, 
as one hon. Member said, let us 
proceed by a progressive stage. Let 
us not leap in the dark ; it might havp 
disastrous consequences. I would 
prefer, in this transition per iod, an 
effort be made to go step .by step with 
the ultimate idea of attaining the goa! 
which we are all clamouring for-self
government. Are we going to get self
government with the adrncacy we are 
trying to employ? Will we eve1· be ahle 
to achieve such a thing '! I say, no ; it 
may have the effect, as 1stated in the 
Report, pf being one of the snrest 
ways of postponing and defeating its 
attainn;nent-paragraph 48 of the 
Report. Caution should be exercised in 
this matter, and it is no use trying to 
focus attention on this question when 
there are certain improvements of a 
substantial nature in the Report of the 
majority of the Commission. Your 
Excellency, some rel!ommendatlon:; 
have been made as to getting people 
on t he electorai roll. There has been 
some disappointment at one time or 
another in not having sufficipnt 
registration forms mnde out and 
circulated among those who are eligible 
to be enrolled as electors of the 
several divisions, and the r ecommend
ation contained in the Report as t o 
supplying the several Police Stations 
and Magistrates' Offices with forms 
of claims to be voters seems to be a 
-desirable one and should be carried 
out in its entirety,_ also that with 
respect to the questiou of providing 
candidates with transportation expen
ses. Paragraph 80 of the Report 
states : 

"We think that the limitation which 
is now imposed on a candidate's expend
iture, which must not exceed a sum of 
$500.00, subject to the exceptions allowed 
under the Regulations-is a sufficient guar
antee in itself against any abuse on the 
part of a candidate by using such methods 
as commandeering all available hired car
riages and c()Ilveyances, and so hindering 
his opponent from obtaining any means 
of conveying his :mpporters to the 
polls, .... " 
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l am glad that point has been stressed 
in this Report, because on account of 
the inconveniences of travelling a good 
many voters have been unable from 
time to time to reach the polling 
booth. I would like to see more booths 
placed at convenient places in order to 
facilitate people t o go and register 
their votes. Under the \)resent law no 
one is allowed to hire a vehicle in 
order to convey voters to the pollinrr 
booth, yet some of these booths ::ire 
several miles away and people have to 
travel seven or eight miles to get to 
the booths in some places. I think 
arrangements should be made to havr
more booths so that people would not 
have to walk far or hire a car to get 
to the booths, which would mean a 
great deal of expense, especially in 
these days when· it is so diffirult to 
get from one place to another. 

With respect to the qualification 
of candidates that point was gone h1to. 
We have been very generous in our 

- report by making it ~l.,000 so as to 
give everyone with reasonable means 
an opportunity, if he so desires, to 
come forward and seek the suffrage 
of the people. That will also enable 
retired Government Officials to take 
part in politics; they will have a 
sufficient qualification, ihose getting 
$100 per mo;nth pension, to come 
forward and contest seats in the Legis
lature . . Why I lay stress on that point 
is in view of the fact that a good 
ma,ny Government Officials, who 1riay 
retire · and can give some service 
the community in this Council, will 
be eligible for election to repre-;;ent 
any pa1·ticular constituency in this 
Colony in which they had l';erved Gov
ernment in some department or other. 
With the present qualification they are 
actually debarred in view of the h.igh 
fixture. Having been accust ome<l to 
discipline for some years in the 
different departments of Government 
they will be very useful to their 
colleagues in this Council in elucidat• 
ing points and making valuable con
tributions to the debate§ of thiti 

Council. Certainly some of the most 
able debaters we have had in this 
Council have been among those who 
represented Government. We want 
by the introduction of that element 
to raise the tone of the debates and 
tte dign.ity of this Council. I do say 
that, because I ;feel the time ha,s 
come when we should !iold out seats 
in this Council to these gentlemen so 
that the new Legislative Council can 
get the benefit of their valuable services 
and experience. We will never get these 
men I speak of unless we make it 
.possible for them to serve. There are 
a good many of them with the income 
qualification. That has also been 
reduced, giving an opportunity to men 
with brains and some interest in the 
people to take part in t he shaping 
of the. destiny of this Cvlony. We haw• 
been granted a very great privilege 
under the present Conr;titution. We have 
been given an elected majority, and 
through the B.P.I Government is now 
g1v111g information to 1.he public on 
important questions. Government mav 
be criticized, but ever,v opportunity 
is given to the gener11l public ti) 
express their views on important 
questions that arise. 

Your Excellency has just 
announced the appointment of a Com
mittee with a view to the examination 
of the resources of the hinterland. 
Motions have been passed in the past 
but nothing has been clone. I think this 
is a real serious attempt on your part 
to do something. We want expansion, 
but we want population too. There is 
some fear that if certain worl:s are 
undertaken they may interfere ,vith 
existing industries. One has to look at 
the question from all angles to see 
what is best to be done. If the interior 
is made accessible to people living in 
Georgetown there might be a tendency 
for them to go there to make a liveli
hood rather than remain in the City to 
earn a few shillings per week. Y 0ur 
Excellency i.s now carrying out what 
was urged by us some years ago, that 
we should have as Administrators men 
who take a Iong-l'ange view of thinga, 
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fausighted men who wonld not only 
administer the Government around 
the precincts of George-rown and New 
Amsterdam but would take a wider 
view of conditions in the Colony. T 
believe t here is a great deal in the 
hinterland which can make this 
Colony, and attention should bo 
directed towards opening that part 
of the country. I am not in a position 
to say how it should be carried out, 
but I see t here is a tendency on thr 
part of your Governme:it to do some • 
thing to open up the interior for the 
development and expansion of the 
industries of t he Colony. I think I 
have taken up a gr eat. deal of time, 
but the subject is of such impo~·tance 
to this commtmity that one might be 
pardoned for exceeding 1he time-li•nit . 

voters on the new register will be in 
the vicinity of 60,000. I may state that 
it is the intention of a great many 
people to become registered voters. 
There are very few ladies on the 
voters' list in my constituency, but 
some of them have given me their 
views on this question. Many of them 
were unaware of the pre.vision in the 
law which gives t hem the right to be 
registered as voters. This debate will 
have the effect of arousing public 
inte1·est in the question. 

I wish to support the view of the 
Chairman of the Commission that 
there is a lamentable lack of puhlic 
interest in the community. It ,vas :not 
until certain organizations had 
presented their vieWIS to the Com-
mission that some bodies came 
forward. Why they did not hold 
meet ings I do not know, but I ·think 
in one or two cases it was not ut1til 
the eleventh hour that they forwarded 
their recommendations to the Com
mission. A good many people say that 
they were looking at t he economic 
s ide of things. Those people will have 
to be educated along proper lines, and 
it needs proper leadership of all 
classes to enable them to take part in 
the administration of the affairs of 
the Colony. A good many of them a re 
budding politicians. Meetings will 
probably be held after the repo1·t of 
this debate is published to ascertain 
their views on the question. It will 
a rouse an intelligent interest among 
the young people. On the question of 
universal adult suffrage I say that we 
must consider it very carefully bef•)re 
a deci,don is arrived at. I thank Your 
Excellency for the patience you have 
shown in listening to me at least. 

The legal aspect of t he question 
will have to be submitted to those com
petent to advise in such matters. All 
we are concerned about is to t ransm it 
this Report with any observations this 
Council might m::tke on it. The Fran
chise Commissioners were asked to 
take evidence and advise, but the final 
dech;ion rest!; with the Authorities at 
Home. They are ·respo:isible for the 
amendment of the Com;titution, ~nd 
are the proper authority to instruct 
this Government to introduce lE>~is
la,tion in order to can-y out these 
recommendat ions. I SUP]",ose that equal 
attention will be paid to t he minority 
report. I feel that t here is no necessity 
at t},is time for a dissolution of the 
Coun~il. Those of us who will :~eek 
election to the new Council will be 
a;;:kecJ : "Are you in favou r of universal 
adult suffrage ?" In that way we will 
ge-1>: the views of the electors. It is 
nc>t for us t o determine that point. It 
is for the Secretary of State assisted 
by the Legal Advisers of t he Crown. 
Our views may not be accepted at all. 
We cannot pronounce judgement on 
that point ; we may be on trial our-< 
selves. If the suggestion of a new 
electoral roll is carried into effect it 
fo going to take some time. It will be 
a huge task. I suppose the number ot 

Mr. LEE : This 'lihistion rhould 
be put before the lmperial Govern
ment as the people of the Colony see 
it, and not a;; Members of this Council 
see it. Your Excellency asked whether 
this Council has the right to or should 
pass legi.~lation with respect to the 
recommendations of the Commission. 
On tha.t point it is necessary to quote 
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the British Guiana Constitution 
Order-in-Council, 1928, Chapter II, 
section 69, which reads:-

"69. The Governor shall dissolve 
the Council whenever lte shall consider 
it expedient that the first gene:,-al election 
of Members of the Council shall b, held, 
but not later than two years c>.ft<lll" the 
Council shall have been first constituted 
as herein-before providtid, •and the Gov
ernor shall dissolve tlhe Council at the 
expiration cif five years from the date of 
the publication in the Gazette of the return 
of the first Member elected at the first 
general election held under the Order, 
if it shall not have been sooner dissolved; 
and thereafter shall dissolve the Council 
at the expiration of five years from tlhe 
date of the publication in the said 
Gazette of the return l)f the first Member 
elected at the last · p:c?ceding general 
election, if it shall not have been sooner 
dissolved." 

I am a law s-tudent and I say it is 
definite from this se.;tion that the 
Council shoul.d have 1been dissolved at 
the end of five years after the first 
Member's name was published in the 

.Gazette. In view of 1.he war t he 
Imperial Government in its wisdom, 
and on the advice of Your Excellency 
and the Executive Council, decided to 
carry on this Council. I may i,tate here 
that the majority of the public is not 
quite satisfied with its continuance. 
On the other hand the Trade Unions 
of the Colony desire that no General 
Election shali take place until the new 
electoral rolls have been compiled 
under . the new franchise. Your 
Excellency says that there are two 
opinions with regard t0 the dissolution 
of the Council at the present tim-e. 
In my humble opinion, if the Council 
as at present constituted is only a 
nominated Council in view of the 
exi-gences of the war, and if the Trade 
Unions in this Colony represent 
public opinion even in the minority, i 
heartily concur that this Council should 
not pass legislation to give effect to 
the recommendations of the Franchis~ 
Commission. I would prefer to leave 
the matter in the hands of yourself 
and the Secretary of State. I feel 
that the public would be more satisfied 

with any decision arrived at by the 
Imperial Government on your atlvice 
and that of the Secretary of State. 

In paragraph 28 
recommendation of the 
mission it is stated:-

(d) of the 
Royal Com-

"28. (d) That in order to secure that the 
elected element in Legislative Councils 
shall be as truly represen ta ti ve as possi
ble, the object of policy should be the 
introduction of Universal Adult Suffrage. 
Some of us hold that this should be 

introduced forthwith; others that it 
should be reached by gradual stages 
and to 11his end recommend the appoint
ment of local committees to consider 
the extension of the franchise, both tf01 
local and for central government.. Such 
committees · sh ould keep in close toucr 
with their counterpans in other \Vest 
Indian Colonies, and should cor..sider 
carefully whether, as .is st.rnngly desirable. 
their recommendations would assure 
substantial equality as between the 
·sexes." 

'What do we find? Members of this 
Council who are Elected Members are 
supposed to represent the electors, hut 
do not repre.sent the majority of the 
people tn king: i11to accmmt the percent
age of the population. They have, how
ever, not deemed it their duty to ask the 
electors or the public whether they 
agree with the recommendations of 
the Commission. They, however, stand 
in this Council and say they represent 
and speak on behalf of the majority of 
the people. It should be forcefully 
brought to the notice of the Imperial 
Government and the Secretary of State 
that the opinion they express in respect 
of t he recommendations of the Fran
chise Commission are only their 
opm1ons formed in thei:r narrow 
surroundings, and the opinions of thefr 
associates. They have tried to convince 
this Council t hat they express the 
opinions of the majority of the people. 
I respectfully submit that that is not 
so. It will be found that the various 
reJJresentations made by the Trade 
Unions, who have held public meetings 
i!1 several districts, express the views 
of the majority of tlieir members on 
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the question of the franchise. They 
all agree that there should be univernal 
adult suffrage, but some of the 
Unions suggest that there should be 
a liter acy test while others say there 
should not be. The hon . Member for 
North Western District (Mr. Jacob) 
and I held meetings throughout the 
Colony, except in the constitue!1cy of 
Georgetown, and that was the opbion 
expressed to us publicly. Some Mem
bers will belittle the work we have 
done, but at public meetings resolut
ions must be drafted in advance. We 
cannot go to the publi:.: without having 
drafted a resolution. :\-Iembers cannot 
deny that the resolutions were put to 
the people in the correct manner by 
someone in the hall, ser:onded and put 
to the vote. 

Mr. De AGUIAR : Does the hon. 
Member suggest that n meeting of 30 
persons in a district nf 5.1)00 people 
represents the opinion o:f tne majority 
of the people? 

Mr. LEE : Is that a point of order? 

Mr. DeAGUIAR: I would like the 
hon. Member to give the information. 

Mr. LEE : The answer is that 
public meetings were held and the 
resolutions- passed at those meetings 
were sent to each and every Member 
of the constituencie,s concerned who 
have not held public meetings to 
counteract those resolutions. 

The PRESIDENT: Did you send 
copies of the resolution to each Mem
ber ? 

Mr. LEE: Yes sir. Copies of the 
resolutions were sent to each EIE-cted 
Member of the districts, but they did 
not hold any public meetings, which 
it was thei r duty to do, to counteract 
those resolutions and Rhow th at they 
did not represent the opinions of their 
constituencies. That would have been 
an answer to what we have done. 'T¾ey 
may ·belittle it but they cannot get 

past the fact that those resolutions were 
passed, whether by 10 or· 15 persons. 
Let them say that at the meetlngs 
there were not sufficiently large 
gathering;;; to express a".'i opinion. 'rhe 
CommisRion held sittings throughout 
the Colony. The people undersbod 
the question put to them and answEred 
it. If they were illiterate they would 
not have understood the question, and 
they would not have been cnss• 
examined so rigidly. 

Mr. DeAGUIAR: To a point of 
correction. Does the hon. Member say 
that when he attended meetings in 
various parts of the Colony the 
decision was reached that there should 
be universal adult . suffrage? If he 
does I challenge the !-\iatement and 
invite his attention to what occurred 
at a meeting held in his own con
stituency and the reply that was 
g-iven to the Commission. 

Mr. LEE: Perhaps my friend's 
conscience is troubling him. I have 
not said that there was a decision at 
a meeting of the Commission. I said 
that evidence was given before _the 
Commission, and the weight of the 
evidence given is for the guidance of 
Your Excellency, the Secretary of 
State and the Imperial Government. 
The records are there for guinance. 
What I am submitting is that Mem
bers cannot deny that the evidence 
g iven under severe and rigid-exam
ination points to the 0111:; fact, that the 
people were conscious of their political 
rights and privilegei-, and asked that 
there should be nnivers•al adult 
suffrage. Now they are saying that 
the people are not conscious of thei r 
political righti:; and never attended the 
meetings. Your Excellency has 
travelled all over this Colony and 
know the people. I leave you to judge 
whether, from the evidence taken by 
the Comm ission, you would be able to 
state that one, two or several :iVIem~ 
ber,; of this Council have expl·e~secl 
the opinion of the majority of the 
people of the Colony. I am of the 
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oprn1on that the people would he quite 
satisfied with any rep1·esentation you 
make on their behalf on thh1 question. 

In our minority report we make 
the following observations \Vith 
re,;pect to paragraph 42 of the 
majority report:-

"It is incorrect for tlhe majority oi' 
the Members of the Commission to 
state thus regarding. Universal Adult 
Suffrage. 

-"No similar demand ha~, so far as 
we are aware, ever been made or evi
denced in this Colony.'' It should be 
well known to all the members of the 
Commission that evidence was received 
from the B.G. East Indian Association, 
the B.G. Trades Union Council, the 
E.G. Labour Union, the Man-Power 
Citizens' Association, the Guiana 
United Trade Unfon, the Islatrjc 
Association of British Guiana and 
others, that public meetings were held 
in all parts of the Colony in 1941 and 
1942, and reported in all sections of 
the press, demanding Universal Adult 
Suffrage.. The hons. C. R. Jacob and 
Theo. Lee held' twenty-two regularly 
constituted and widely advertised p nblic 
meetings throughout all the Constituen
cies in the Colony, except Georgetown, 
when the following Reso,lution was 
passed unanimously at all the meet
.ings, except in a few instances when 
a few persons voted against:-

"Whereas the dissatisfaction felt bv 
us and others has had no effect on the 
administration of the Colony undei· its 
present form of Government; 

Be it Resolved, that the Official 
Members of the new Legislative 
Council, viz:-the Colonial Secretary, 
the Attorney-General and the Colonial 
Treasurer should remain as members 
of the n ew Council for two periods oil 
the Council which shall not exceed 
ten years from the date of the consti
tution of the new Council, thereafter 
all the meml;:>ers of the Legislative 
Council should be elected by the people 
on the basis of Universal · Adult 
Suffrage." 

The said Resolution was forwardell 
from time to time to the Colonial 
Secretariat after it was passed in each 
Constituency for the information and 
attention of the Government. Further 
it was widely reported in the Press 
from time to time and mention was 
made of it in the Legislative Council 
by Messrs. Jacob and Lee on severa·, 
occasions. 

It is unfortunate that in referring to 
Ceylon it was not ·considered advisable 
to mention that the "dissatisfaction 
that is said to exist'' there, is in respect 
of Constitutional reform and Internal 
Civil Administration-questions outsided 
the terms of reference of this 
Commission. 

In the Journal orf the Parliaments 
of the Empire, Vol. XXIV., No. 3 
August 1943, pages 692/ 699 it is reported 
that the members of the State Conncil 
had decided to proceed to formulate 
a draft Constitution "to develop their 
own resources and determine their own 
way of life free from external control 
. . . . the acquisition of complehi 
control over the public s,erv:ice; th,, 
acquisition by the Legislature of full 
control over finance: and the abo.Jition 
of all thP special powers confer,:ed 
·on the Governor by the present 
Constitution.'' 

Further, the dissatisfaction in Ceylon 
was due· to corrupt practices by inem
bers of the State Council, and at the 
request of the State Council the Gov
ernor appointed a Bribery Cominission 
which found eight members to be 
guilty; three Elected Members resigned 
in order to uphold the dignity iind 
honour of the Council as a wh:>le but 
deruied their guilt; three European 
Nominated Members resigned on being; 
asked to do so by the Governor; one 
Member died; and the other decided to 
contest the findings against him. ·Nhen 
an expulsion rnotion was moved, and 
aifter debate it was carried· by 36 votes 
against 8, whereupon the M~mber 
left the Chamber.'' 

Your Excellency, apart from this 
fact I would like you personally to 
enquire of the Police about thes,e 
meetings as there were I'olice Officers 
present taking note,;. The Police can 
verify what took place. I am Rtating 
these facts so that Your Excellency can 
see and realize what are the feelings of 
the people in the matter. Why we did 
not hold meetings in Georgetown was 
uecause the Trade Unions in George
town had sent in their r ecommend
ations, and Your Excellency can 
determine whether tht>y express the 
feelings of the people in Georgetown 
or not, but we had looked into one 
or two of those recommendations and 
found that they agreed with the 
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decisions of the public meetings l!eld 
by us. 

There is another thing 1 woulrl 
like to bring to your :>.ttention. If we 
are to debate or take any active steps 
in this Council on the recommend
ations now, what will we say is the 
feeling of the public? I am positive 
that if t he franchise is made universa1 
adult suffrage many hon. Member~ 
will not be returned to this Council. 
Therefore, our decision will not be an 
expression of the majority of the 
public as required by the Royal Com
m1ss1on. This Government wants
and I take it the Imperial Govern
ment also wants- the 0pinion of t he 
majority of the people of this Colony. 
Why is that so? It is because they 
contribute towards the administration 
of this Colony. If something were to 
happen to British Guiana, who would 
you can upon to meet the situation, the 
few Elect ed Members or the majority of 
the people? Therefore, are their 
opinions not to be taken into con
siderat ion? C~n thii;; Council at the 
p1·esent moment debate impartially the 
question of adult suffrag-e or pass any 
resolution in re,-pect of it? I submit 
this Council cannot . 

With respect to the majority 
recommendations of the Commission, 
one hon. Nominated Member has 
mentioned that Reveral of the mem
bern who have signed the report did 
not attend the rmeetings of the C0m
n11ssion regularly. It i c; for Your 
Excellency and the Imperial Govern
ment to judge from the records 
whether their attendance can give true 
light and guidance a,; to the opinion 
of the majority of the people in 
Briti,-h Guia.na. But 18t us take what 
they say. These members say, ' ·We 
are reducing the income qualification 
practically to a nullity-$10 per 
month." That is a small recommend
ation and any adult can earn $10 ).Jer 
month, but on the other hand you have 
the West Indian Royal Commission 
pleading for the fairer sex-that they 
should have a voice in the Constitution-

and you have it from the recorcl:c; of the 
Labour Department and the Public 
Works Department that t he payments 
made to these people, literate or 
illiterate, are only 32 or 36 cents per 
day. Can they reconcile their argu
ment that they are helping the people 
who the Royal Commission urged 
should have a majority voice? If $10 
per month is so small, then why not 
make it nothing by giving univer sal 
adult suffrage? They have forgotten 
that prior to t his war-t ime rice wa<1 

being sold at $2.00 and $2.40 per 
bag. They cannot say, therefore, by 
hard facts, r eason and l0gic that $10 
per month is an equitable qualification. 
I respectfully :o;ubmit that if you weigh 
their argument as to why they do not 
want to give the fairer sex the vote anrl 
compare it with that of the people, you 
must come to the conclusion that there 
should he universal adult suffrage. 
Your Excellency has seen that people 
of the servant class are paid $2, $2.50 · 
and $3 per month with f ine. Can that 
amount to $10 per month in nprmal 
times after the war ? We, as public 
men, must bring it t o the attention of the 
Imperial Government that the people 
want the fairer sex to have representa
tion and, therefore, $10 per mont h 
income qualification is too high and that 
they are demanding universal adult 
suffrage. 

When it comes to the c1uestion of 
literacy, Your Excellency and the 
Imperial Government must be the 
judge as to whether these p~ople should 
be given that freedom or not. I , 
however, respectfully submit that you 
should and it is your rlut y to do so. If 
you have compulsory education, whose 
Jack of foresight and ·whose r esponsi
bility it i,- for restricting that compul
sory education? Is it the people's 
fault that they did not educat e their 
children ? Is it Government 's r esponsi
bility that t hey are not educated? I .s 
it Government's fault t hat the people 
on t he several e,states are not provided 
with the reasonable means to be as they 
want and to be able to read a s imple 
eentence in English'? If you feel, and 
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thi~ Government and the Secretary of 
State feel, that it is not their fault then 
you can say whether universal adult 
suffrage should be granted with a 
literacy test or otherwise. Rnt Your 
Excellency and this Go;rernment say 
that you want the peoph to he interest
ed in and to have knowledge and under
standing of the Constitution of the 
country. You have c;et up a depart
ment- the Bureau of Publicity and In
formation-and also radio centres in 
the country districts. I believe that at 
some future elate, which I hope is not 
far distant, Governmen'.; will subf;idize 
these radio centres in order to teach 
the people the simple sentences in 
English that the majority of membe1•s 
of the Commission desire. On the 
one hand you have provided that a man, 
although illiterate, can be a vPter in the 
vil1age districts on a pro1)erty qualifica
tion, but must be literate to be a voter 
for the Legislative Council. Although 
you say he contributes towards village 
affairs, and therefore should have a 
voice in village affair.'!, yet he is not to 
be permitted to do so in Government 
affairs towards which he also contri
butes. Some of these people we1·e 
brought into this country and had been 
granted the privilege of voting- fol' 
several years prior to now, and it is 
now being- sought to take away that 
privilege though thev can read and 
write in their own language. 

The PRESIDENT: I think that 
point has been disposed of. 'There ii:; 
no question of taking away that privi
lege. 

Mr. LEE: It is there in the 
recommendations and I am expressing 
the people's opinion in case any ques
tion is asked you about !.t. They say, 
"I have property and pay income tax; 
I am a worker and havt'! no criminal 
record against me; I should be per
mitted to have a vote.·, You want to 
frain the people as to a !':ense of their 
respons ibility. Your E:ccel!ency, hon. 
Members of this Council know and have 
agreed that · you have &t all times a 
reserve power and the power to diR-

solve this Council. If illiterate men 
are returned to this Council- men who 
cannot stand up and .defend their cause 
-you can put in the Constitution a 
claus.e whereby a certain percentage of 
the voters of a con;;tit·1ency can can 
upon the Member to resign his seat. If 
this Council and the public want pro
tection it can be given. A law can be 
introduced whereby this can be done 
and no Member will be able to play 
with the people's rights in this Coun
cil. The public has not got that right 
now to can on tlhem to resign except 
from a moral point of view. Members 
play with the public's rights and privi
leges here. I am not saying they have 
done that but that they may do that 
(laug<hter). When it is said that the 
public is not taking any political inter
est I would like to recall hon. Membe1i!!' 
memory to the time of the Popular 
Party when each and every one of the 
constituencies of thi!'i Colony knew 
what was happening and who to sup
port. The Popular P?.rty rame into 
this Council at a time when things 
were not well off. At the present 
moment we can have a united Elected 
representation and thereby this Colony 
and Your Excellency's work will pro
gress by leaps and hound,:. When 
some Members are asked to attend a 
meeting of the Electives what happen;;? 
Some attend and some do not. Where 
wo11ld some get a newspaper to put the 
people's views in print? Your Excel
lencv knows what is the public'•s opinion 
::ind I ask t hat you convey it to Hi-s 
Maief'lty's Sec1·etary of State for the 
Colonies. 

The Village Districts meet annually 
in a Chairmen's Conference, but it was 
the intention of the Government to 
create County Councils from t he several 
Village Districts and to ai::sist the 
Country Districts to become Village 
Districts by educating the people as 
much as possible in village adminis
tration. Where is the freedom, the 
political advancement of those who say 
they express the political opinion of the 
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public? The idea was vetoed by cer
tain people purposely because it does 
not serve certain people's ends. Are 
we going to allow the same thing to 
occur when we ask to be given an 
opportunity to advance our political 
rights and privileges? Several of us 
think we a re good when we are bad. 
The fact remains that the people elect~ 
ed to this Council will be exprcssin:g 
the opinion of the majority of t he 
people of the Colony, anrl that is what 
I humbly ask they be allowed to express 
by the election of their representatives. 
Your E xcellency, you do not know why 
there are not more publi~ spirited men 
sitting around thi~ Council. It is 
becaus·e they are married to t heir jobs 
and cannot expres.s their opinion free
ly. If they were able t o obtain some
thing for their upkeep from the public: 
t hey would be here elected by the public 
and expressing the true and correc~ 
opinion of the majority of the inhabi
tants of t he Colony. Certain people 
are willing to assist but in every 
direction they have been crushed. 

1 feel there should be no question 
of race in the politic<".! aspiration or 
view of any pe11Son who comes forward 
to serve the people, and the people are 
learning that. They are hoping that 
men will come forward to assist them 
- rnen whose integrity can be vouched 
for and who wiB put forward t heir 
opinions fearlessly in this Council. 
Your Exce!lency, J do appeal to you. 
They have personally expressed their 
views to you and also by correspond
ence; they are r eady to come forward 
and assist this Government in the 
advancement which is being made now. 
Why should the other races feel or have 
any qualms against the East Indians 
because they form 42 per cent. of the 
population? I can tell you a,s a cer
tainty that thou,gh the East Indiana 
form 42 per cent. of the population, at 
voting time very few East Indians are 
found going to the polls. That is true 
wherever you go throughout this 
Colony. 

On the other hand, yo,t find the 
African women going to the polls and 
registering their votes. Why should 
the other nationalities have any qualms 
about the Eaist Indians' 12 per cent.? 
If compuisory voting is introduced into 
the Colony that will deter many from 
registering because of the penalty 
attached to a voter not exercising his 
vote. He must exercise it when the 
t ime comes, and the Council and the 
public are protected from anyone seek
ing election as there is attached a pen
alty for not securing a certain number 
of votes at the poll. Do you think that 
anyone will attempt to seek nomination 
for •election to this, Council knowing 
that the1,e are penalties attached? 
Your Excellency through your Grow 
More Food Campaign advocated that 
loans be granted on crops without any 
Recurity, but ther -, i i:< a penalty 
attached. If they do not t ake that pacU 
to a registered mill they will be pun
i1shed. They have done nothing wrong 
iu getting the loans, but it is what 
they have done with the loans that 
matter,s. If those things are done they 
would be educated, and as time goes 
on it could be taken off. If Members 
would be honest they would admit that 
when a man approaches them with a 
complaint t hey generally know 
whether he has a vote or not. If he is 
not a voter he is very often turned 
away a;nd has to apprnach other people. 
That is, not the right spirit. 

I desire also to suggest that Gov
emment might find i t convenient to 
provide . polling station;; at convenient 
spotR and as many as possible. It is 
the duty of Government t0 provide con
veniences for voters. 

As regards the question of the 
identification of candidates b.v illitei-ate 
voters., provision has been made in 
ather parts of t he world. What is 
there to prevent an illiterat e voter 
from publicly intimating to the Return
ing Officer in the pre3ence of the 
agent;: of the candidates t hat he desires 
to vote for a certain candidate? It is 
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done in village elections. If the objec
tion to that method is that there would 
be no secrecy of the ballot, why can't 
the photographs of the candidates be 
put up at the polling booths? Illiter
ates would ·be able to vote by means 
of photographs, colour, and other 
methods. There could be no mistake 
becatise the agents would direct the vot~ 
er how to identify his candidate. 'fhe 
question of identification cannot be 
tirged as a ground for refusing illiter
ates the right to vote. 

Paragraph 91:i of the majority 
report states:-

"96. As an instance of the limited 
knowledge that prevails of the Constitu
tion of the Colony, no lr::ss a body than 
the Chamber of Commerce of Georgetown 
in its memorandum ha5 suggested that 
women should be allowed to register their 
votes.. This right has Leen possessecl by 
them since the c-hange of the Constitu
tion in the year 1928; ;;nd yet 1fhe enjoy
ment o,£ this privilege by women does not 
appear to have become known to so 
important a section as the principal com
mercial body of the Cu!cmy, and even, 
generally speaking, to m1::mbers of the sex 
themselves." 

This memorandum by the Cham
ber of Commerce ·was sent in toward,; 
the close of the proceedings of the 
Commission. This is a reel herring 
which has been drawn aoross the trail 
in order to divert attention from the 
true evidence given before the Commis
sion. I cannot understand how an 
intelligent body like the Chamber of 
Commerce could ;;ubmit a memoran
dum prepared by a Committee without 
havfo1g it approved by the whole Cham
ber. It is for Your Excellency to draw 
your own conclrn,ion. 

Mr. DeAGUIAR: Like many other 
memoranda submitted by several other 
organizations in the Colony which were 
1:-repa1·cd by one individual anrl not 
submitted to the rest. 

Mr. LEE: My friend tries to 
belittle the idea. buit I am ,submitting to 
Your Excellency for the information of 

the Secretary of State and the Imperial 
Government that the Chamber of Com
,nerce waited until the last moment 
when they knew that the case was 
strong against them, and tried by tha~ 
means, to divert attention. Can the 
public honestly believe that intelligen4 
people like the members of the Cham
ber of Commerce did not know that 
women have the right t.o vote? Yet 
they are clamouring for representation 
in the Executive and Legislative Coun
cils. I am submitting that this is only 
pat here for the purpose of drawing 
a r ed herring across the trail in order 
to divert attention from what was given 
in evidence before the Commission. 

I also wish to dissociate myself 
from the srtatement made by the hon. 
Nominated Member, Mr. Edun, in para
graph 6 of his minority report in which 
he says-

··r do not wbb :.u bring in recnr.nua
tions against anybody as regards illiteracy 
among the East Indian population, which 
is unfortunate indeed, but having found 
that these same East Indians form the 
bulk-98 per cent.- of the producing ele 
ment of the inhabitants of British Guiana, 
I consider that their claim to political 
rights cannot be refuted." 

I do not think the hon. Member 
was serious in saying that Ea,;t Indians 
form 98 per cent. of t he producing ele
ment of the Colony. I think the per
centage is wrong. 

Mr. EDUN: To a IJOint of explana
tion. In the absence of any other 
figur es I maintain that my figures are 
correct. 

Mr. LEE : The hon. Member can 
maintain that his- figures are correci) 
but I am expressing an opinion on what 
I know, and what I say is correct. 

lf the goal of the West Indies and 
British Guiana is federation--and I 
believe that opinion in England, the 
United States and Canada is towards 
that goai- the recommendations of the 
Royal Commission distim,-tly state:-
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"Such committees ~hould keep in close 
touch with their counterparts in other 
West Indian Colonies, .:.r.d shoulcl con
sider careifully whether, as is sl",ongly 
desirable, their recommendations would 
assure substantial equ2.]ity as b~tween 
the sexes." 

The point is that there should be 
closer connection betwern the Colonies 
with respect t0 the question of 
universal adult .suffrage. If Jamaica, 
without a Franchise Commission, has 
been granted universal ad~1lt suffrage 
--and there is no donbt that at one 
time the percentage of illiteracy in 
Jamaica was greater than that of Brit
ish Guiana-this Colony has a greater 
claim to it. In our minority report !it 
is stated:-

"The following Resolution which 
reaffirms Resolutions previously passed was 
unanimously carried at the GeorgP.town 
Tow'h Hall on Monday, 28th F ebruary, 
1944, by the B.G. and WE:st Indies Labour 
Conference:-

''That this Conference of Labour 
Organisations in the Caribbean, assem
bled this 28th day of February, 1944, a t 
Georgetown, British Guiana, resolves 
that it is in favour and demands the 
establishment of a Political Federation 
of the West Indies (including Br it ish 
Guiana and British Honduras) with 
self-government based on recommenda • 
tions made by £,a.ch Colony to the Royal 
Cornmiss,ion, and that such establish,uen( 
(with0ut the liten1cy test)." 

If we are going to join hands and 
work in harmony are we going to say 
that the people of one Colony are not as 
intelligent as those of anotheT? I 
t hink that on the basis of universal 
adult suffrage we should lay the fonnda
tion for close,r union. Jamaica did not 
request universal adult suffrage but 
got it. There is universal adult suf
frage in Ceylon where it has worked 
well, and it can work well in British 
Guiana. 

I would also like to dissociate 
myself from the view expresse<l by the 
hon. Nominated Member, Mr. ,J. A. 
Luckhoo, that Minis ten· of Religion 

should not be eligible for election to 
this Council. Mini;;ters of Religion 
know the needs and sufferings 
of the people of the Colony and in 
this Council they would be able to 
bring the needs of the people to the 
attention of Government more force
fully than in private. I think that 
privilege should be given to them. I 
agree that their work is more spirit
ual, but they also have to look after the 
material welfare of the people. We 
have advanced as far as that. Why 
shouldn't we give ministers that privi-
lege? 

With respect t o the ::tlterations of 
the boundaries of the E lectoral Dis
tricts, Members know that I am totally 
in favour of an Elected Council. I am 
not in favonir of the nomination of Mem· 
hers to this Council as Government has 
seen fit to do from t ime to time. I am 
totally in favou1'. of an Elected Council 
with a Speaker. I go further: I t h:ink 
the Executive .Council should be com
posed of Your Excellency as President, 
five Nominated Members from various 
sections of the community, and five 
Elected Members chosen by their col• 
leagues in this Council, with the 
re.servation that any Member of this 
Council can move for th~ Temoval of 
an Elected Member in the Executive 
Council, and if the motion is carried 
that Member should be removed. That 
would be a form of protection to this 
Council and the Elected Members. so 
that if any E lected Member in the 
Executive Council does not play the 
game he can be removed by a decision 
of his colleagues in this Council ar rived 
at in camera or in public. 

The PRESIDENT: This has not 
very much to do with franchise. It is 
more a matter of the Constitution. 

Mr. LEE: I am coming to that. 
Your Excellency will observe from the 
list of the various Electoral District.fl 
g iven in the minority report t hat the 
hon. Member for E astern Berbice (Mr. 
E. · A. Luckhoo) represents a district 
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with the huge population of 54,77!:J 
people with 930 registered voters. In 
my op1mon, that constituency can be 
divided in the interest of the people, 
and as far as Mr. Jacob and I know, a 
division is requested by the people. 

Your Excellency is thinking of the 
development of the interior. That is 
my pet subject, and I do not mind say
ing tlhat if you press for a loan of 
£20,000,000 for th-, development of th2 
interior it is possible that you will ge~ 
the support of certain peopl e in Eng
land. The development of the interior 
would 01::namly relleve the bunlen ot 
taxation on the coastlanc(s, anrl in that 
event the interior would 1:equire elected 
repr esentation. I do not mal,.e any 
1·eflect10n on my friend the hon. Nomi
nated Memiber on m y right (Mr. 
Roth). I do not think that the 
interior should be separated from the 
coastlands of the Colo.i1y. Jf the 
J~perial Government ded des to develop 
!it and desires a guarantee that the large 
expenditure of money should he 1mde1· 
Your Excellency\; personal super
vision , and in view of the fact that the 
development programme ,_:vould have to 
be spread over a number of years, I 
think the people of th~ Colony would 
certainly agree to a separation of the 
interior from the r e::;t of the rolony 
during that period. That is my hu mbl~ 
opinion and not that of the public. 
The development of the interior would 
not only provide more employment for 
the people of the Colony but would 
res•.ult in an influx of populat ion. T.here 
would be need for mo1·e than one con
stituency in the interior. At present 
it is left entirely to Your Excellency. I 
am asking that a Commission be set up 
immediately in order to decide whether 
there should be a wholly Elected Coun
cil with several constituencies all over 
the Colony. It is for tbe benefit of the 
public that I make these suggestions. 

If adult suffrage is int roduced in 
this Colony we will 1·equire an entirely 
new r egiste r of voters. J feel that the 
public is politically conscious and peo-

ple will be quite anxious t o re-register. 
;:,ome hon. Member ref.erred to a cen
sus. I am in entire agreement, but are 
we going to postpone t he General E lec
i ions for the purpose of taking a cen
s as? The last census took over a year, 
and although a census would give us 
the true information as regards illiter
acy I do not think we should worry 
about a literacy test if the Imperial 
Government decides ;:o grant us 
universal adult ,;uffrage. We have the 
B.P.I. and we can use the methods 
adopted in other countries. A census 
is requisite in order to aiscertain the 
density of populat ion for the purpose 
of the distribution of elected seats. In 
that respect I agree that a census is 
necessary, but it should not delay the 
introduction of universal adult suffrage 
in this Colony. 

I sincerely hope I have ex11l'essed 
the views of the pubii:! as far as I 
know them, and that Your Excellency 
will convey them to the Secretary of 
State who will have the final say in 
shaping the destiny of this Colony. 

Mr. GONSAL VES : A few days 
ago I availed myself of t he opportunity 
of speaking over the radio with 
reference to the Legislative Council 
and its Members, and :1mong the Mem
bers I referred to was the hon. Mem
ber for New Amsterdam (Mr. Woolford ) 
of whose early days of electioneering I 
have some recollection. At his fi rst 
election he was de;,cribPd its '·The Colt ." 
J termed him the "st yl ish Colt." Thos,e 
of us who have known him all these 
years and have fol!owect his political 
career know the style he possessed in 
t hose days. Although he may not have 
the same style, he is £till an able and 
attractive speaker and I still reg:wd 
him as a useful Member. He cer tainly 
has shown that he still ma inta ins the 
;;tyle of speech which he possessed 
in t hose early days. Anyone who 
attended the political meetings he held 
will know that a good many of the 
votes he secured were influenced by 
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the speeches he made, not speeches for 
the purpose of catching votes but 
founded on good judgement and 
reasoning when delivered. That, I 
maintain, still exists today. Those of us 
wh•- listened to him yesterday felt-
at least I felt-that Derhaps in those 
early days he would have employed a 
little more flowery langLiage. There 
was, however, at least eighty per cent. 
of what he did in the early clays. When 
he was chosen as Chairman of the Com
mission, it was don~ for a very good 
purpose and, I am sure, that purpose 
has been achieved. He stated in the 
course of his speech yesterday that 
there were certain qne,;tions which 
ought to be answered in connection 
with this report. J have made a note 
of them and I propo,:ie to ans,ver them 
myself. 

With regard to the speeches which 
have been made, I had started to make 
~ome notes of what I might deal with, 
but I must confess that after a time it 
was getting a little confu sing and 1 
thought it better to rely on my memory. 
I ·wm begin by referring to some of 
the r emarks made by the last speaker 
who has just taken his seat. He dealt 
with several matters in connection with 
the report . As regards the question of 
the constitution of the new Executive 
Council, I was wondering if it is to be 
five Nominated Mr~mbers and five 
Elected Members wher. he favours the 
idea of no Nominated :Members on the 
Legislative Council. It f.eems to me he 
should stand on one side or the other, 
definitely- a Legislative Council and 
an Executive Council of all Elected 
Members, or partly elected and oartlv 
nominated. When he was finish~d h~ 
left me no wiser as to the constitution 
of the Legislative Council or Executive 
Council he desired. 

Mr. LEE: To a point of corre1ction 
on that point! 

The PRESIDEN·r: That has 
nothing to do with franchise, but you 
may proceed. 

Mr. LEE: I was thinking of the 
Colonial Secretary, the Attorney-General 
and the Colonial Treasurer being on 
the Executive Council as advisers of 
Government and two oth~r Members 
obtained by Government from other 
interests. 

Mr. GONSALVES: l do not intend 
to pursue that subject, a!-! I agree it is 
not a que!,tion of franchise. The hon. 
Member has not explained it himself. 
With regard to the que;,tion of voting, 
I always thought the hon. Membe,r was 
a strong advocate of voting by ballot. 
Why should he quote the Village 
Councils where a man w.ill go and say 
I want to vote for So-and-So. If his 
idea 01· his Party's idea is to press for 
a ballot it should be a ballot and not 
something . else. If it is to vote by 
colours, I am curious to know how it 
is going to be done-whether there is 
going to be secrecy. The Returning 
Officer has to see the ballot paper and 
under the law each candidate has the 
1·ight to have an agent at the station. 
Therefore, the agents a re going to see 
what paper is placed in the box 
in the case of voting by colours and 
there will be no secrecy about it. 

The PRESIDENT: What about 
photographs? I have seen some photo
graphs of Members of Council by 
which they are completely 
unrecognizable. 

Mr. GONSALVES: J had made a 
note here about that. The photograph 
which was published last Sunday of me 
could not give me one vote because no 
one would have thought it was I. 

Mr. LEE: Perhaps the hon. Mem
ber has not read the Constitution of 
Ceylon. 

Mr. GONSALVES: Not only my 
photograph but that of the hon. Mem
ber who advocated it. His electorate will 
not recognize him and will therefore 
vote for the other man who has a 
better presentation. I think it would 
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have been better if he had left photo
graphs alone, as that would not help 
him. With r egard to the question of 
meetings, he spoke about attending 
meeting~ in the different dis,tricts where 
resolutions were pass,,d and he 
endeavoured with the hope of suppcrt
ing what he was saying and justifying 
what happened at those mePtings t o 
show that they had the protection of 
the Police. He Rt<1fod that t1".e Police 
attended the meetings and t ook notes 

· of what was said. In other words, the 
meetings were under the supervision 
and scrutiny of the Police. That rather 
suggest,; that there must be some 
reason for anticipatin~~ something, 
otherwise the Police would not h:we 
been sent there. On the face of it the 
meetings could not h ave been proper 
and evidently started off with the 
anticipation that something was going 
to happen. 

Mr. LEE: Does not the hon. Mem
ber know that at any public meeting 
the Police i.s alway~ in attendance? 

The PRESl DENT: You did not 
ask for protection? 

Mr. LEE: No. 

Mr. GONSALVES: Speaking as a 
iawyer- and my friend claims tcJ be c. 

lawyer-it is hardly necessary to stress 
something that is not essential. There 
was no need to say the Police attended 
the meetings and made notes, because 
that was not relevant and necessarY] 
for the purpose of the point advanced. 
Therefore, when he introduced the 
question of the Police it showed there 
was something wrong with those 
meetings and they waated the Police 
to be there. 

Mr. LEE: I want to correct that. 
I said Your Excellency can verify 
from the Police notes what occurred at 
those meetings. What l was showing 
was that the Police harl noteR of the 
several meetings and Your E xcellency 
could vel';fy my statemer!t. 

Mr. GONSALVES: With regard 
to the hon. Nominated Member, Mr. 
Edun, I was disappointed when he 
finished his speech and did not 1rne the 
last two lines of his memorandum. lf 
1 am allowed I will quote them with 
the paraphrai';e which is appropriate. 

The lines are-

"We-all of us-ought to take greaL 
care in this repod not to be dubbc:d as 
"Old Fogies and Moribund DiE:lhards"

who wish to retard the march to 
Excelsior of our good country." 

I really thought he should have 
substituted the word "Council'' for the 
word "report". I know those are ihjs 
sentiments from his speeches made from 
time to time and I think it would have 
been a good finish to his speech had 
he u~ed those lines. As to the report 
itself there are ce,rtain features I 
would like to refer to. 

Paragraph 76 and 77: The point 
which had been rai,secl in connection 
with paragraph 77 has been cleared. I 
did think it was inconsistent after 
reading it. The hon. Mern'ber for New 
Amsterdam has asked that paragraph 
76 be regaTded as not being part of the 
report. On the question of adult suffrage, 
I think the majority opm1on as 
expressed here is not agains t adult 
suffrage, but that it should be at a 
postponed date. When hon. Members 
expressed s-tro.ng feelings against the 
majority they were not justified in 
doing so because the majority did not 
say they were against adult suffrage; 
they agreed up to a point and differed 
as to the date when it should come into 
efrect. On the question of qualifications 
I think the recommendations by the 
majority are not difficult and 
un.reasonable. They are to my mind 
for the moment, until we can launch 
out into adult suffrage, reasonable. As 
regards the qualifications of Members 
of the Council, I find it difficult to 
follow certain Members becau,e while 
they stress adult suffrage and advocate 
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that a literacy test be not enforced, I 
do not quite reconcile that with their 
examine the possibilities of teaching the 
recommendation when it comes to 
representation in the Legislative Coun
ci l. They state that to be a ~~ember 
of the Legislative Council you should 
have a certain qualification . The 
majority and minority agreed as regal'ds 
the income and property qualifications. 
But what is not quite clear to me is this: 
At paragraph 58 of the report it is 
stated that the pres-ent qualification of 
Elected Members is regulated by Article 
21, of the Order-in-Council, 1928, which 
provides that-

"No 
. elected 

having 
Council 

person shall be qualified to . be 
a Member of the Council. or 
been elected, to sit or vote in 
who-

(1) is not of the male sex; 
(2) is not entitled lo vote at an elec

tion of a Member of the C0uncil; 
(3) is a Minister od' Religion; 
( 4) is the holder of an office of 

emolument undm· the Crown or 
under the Government of the 
Colony; 

and who does not pos,ess in the Colony 
one of t he following qualifications, 
namely:-

(a) Receipt of a clear annual income 
of not less than tW'.) thou~and ar'ld 
four hundred dollars; or 

(b) Po~session in his own right of 
immovable property of the value 
of not less than five thousand 
dollars over and .1.bove the amount 
of any mortgage; or 

(c) Ownership, under a lease for 
twenty-one years or upwards of 
any house or house and land the 
rental whereoif is not ],'!ss than 
twelve h1mdred do1lars." 

They have adopted that but when 
we come to the question as to who will 
be entitled to exercise the vote, they say 
it must be a person who can read and 
wr ite any language. I fol.'esee some 
difficulty in having around this Coun 
cil t able a person who has been elected 
a nd who cannot speak English but can 
speak his own language, without there 
being an interpreter in this Council to 
translate what he has said for t he bene-

fit of other Members. J do not think 
when the minority member-s subscribed 
to that they had in mind such a state 
of things. If their idea is that a voter 
~hould not necessarily be able to speak 
English but any other language, then 
for him to be entitled to be elected to 
the Council he must be a person able to 
,:peak English. They find themselves 
in difficulty to understand that, a nd 
there is nothing that the hon. Member 
has put forward to this Council to 
refute that. 

Mr. JACOB : May I rise to a point 
of correction! Unde,r the Constitution 
of Ceylon you have p':lrsons who can 
only read English, or Tamil, or 8in.gha
Iese and w:ho are all vote-rs, and the 
colotrr test is used in voting. 

Mr. EDUN: The minority 1·eport, 
as I see it, provides that one of the 
qualifications for membership of the 
Council is tbat he or she can read and 
write the E,nglish language. 

Mr. GO.N'SAL VES: If any other 
part has no :mbstance that part quoted 
has some substance. In regard to the 
i-nterpolation of the hon. Memher for 
North~West ern District, I think · the 
hon. Member for E ssequibo River ( Mr. 
Lee) referred to Paragraph 28 (d) of 
the Royal Commi:s·sion's Recommenda
tions which says:-

"That in order to secure that the 
e~ected element in Legis[ative Councils 
shall be as truly representative as possi
ble, the object of policy should be the 
introduction of Universal Adult Suffrage_ 
Some of us hold that this should be 
introduced forthwith; others that it 
should be reached by gradual stages and 
to this end recommend the appointment 
of local committees to consider the 
extension of the franchise, both d'or local 
and for central government. Such com
mittees should keep in . close touch with 
their counterparts in other West Indian 
Colonies, and sh9ulcl consider carefully 
whether, as is s t rongly desirable, their 
1·ecommendations would assure substan
tial equality as between the sexes." 

-~ 
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lt i.s therefore left to the people 
of the Colomes to decide what they 
feel they should have in regard to their 
uWll country, Consequently, what may 
l1ave been done in Ceylon or anywhere 
else, which by the way has not been 
succe:;sful, muRt not necessarily be 
accepted by us. I cannot understand, 
and it seems so in.:onsistcnt to hear at 
one time '•We want to think for our
selves, to <ipeak for ourselves, to have 
our own views" and at another time 
"It is done in Ceylon and why not 
here," in spite of m1r reading of 
the non-success of these proposals in 
another place. On the question of the 
female :--ex having a voire in the Leg
islativ-e Council, I am glad to find that 
the majority report-and I think the 
other reports agree too-recommends 
that the female sex should be allowed 
to be represented in this Council. 1 am 
glad to see once more that something 
which ha,; been done and exi,5ts in the 
Town Council is being accepted by the 
Legislative Council. In the Town 
Council women are not only e!igible as 
voters but to sit on that Body. There
fore, in making that recommendation 
here I am glad to find the Town Coun
cil being unconsciously used a,; an 
example for the purpose of this recom
mendation. On the question of fran
chi�e, I omitted to mention 
whether adult suffrage should be taken 
now or not. The hon. Member for 
Essequibo River made reference to 
Trade Union8, but I observed that this 

· report iR signed by a member who is
President of the Trades U11ion Council
and Vice-President of the British Gui
ana and We.st Indies labour Union
Congress.

Mr. J ACOE: When the report was 
signed he was not President of the 
Council. It is a new body of which he 
is· President now. 

Mr. GONSALVES: I think the 
honom·able Member wonk! be cone-:� 
in saying that when he signed this 
report he was a member of this Com-

mission, · had attended the meetings, 
had heard the evidence of the different 
witnese.es, had formed his own conclu
sion and was only waiting fol' the day 
to put his signature to the repo1-t. If 
that is so, the signature confirms the 
opinion of one who at that time was a 
member of the Trades- Union Council 
and a representative of the Trade Unions 
in this Colony. He cannot get behind 
that. 

Mr. JACOB: I would like to refer 
the honourable Member to Appendix A 
page 16 where he will see those wtho 
were the representatives of the Unions. 

Mr. GONSALVES: I do not pro
pose to bother with interjections made 
on points which carry the matter no 
further than what I have stated. I 
know that I have stated what is a true 
fact. With regard to the question,s which 
have been put, to my mind if they had 
been answered by the individual Mem
ber� who had spoken it m�ght have 
shortemed to some extent the debate 
which has faken place, be:!ause a good 
deal of it has come from not ans�er
ing the real questions which had been 
put. I do not propose to take up too 
'lnuch time becau�e so much has been 
sai? a�out franchise, and the report. 
which 1s before us this. afternoon i,s 
so fuil that I hardly think much 
more di,;cussion is needed. Some of the 
members who signed the report did not 
atten<l the meetings of the Commission 
regularly. The questions given I have 
noted. They are--

"1. What are the necessary steps to 
be taken? 

2. Who are empowerer1 by constitu
tional practice to take those step.;
or to determine what action
should be taken?

3. Is this Council authorized to advise
on the subjects?"

It seems that the answe1·s to these 
cjL1estions ought to be given by the Law 
Officers of this Government or His 
Majesty's Govemment. I cannot see 
that this Council can advise on that 
matter. 
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"4, If not, should this Council be 
dissolved and a general election 
follow immediateiy?" 

My answer is, ''Following the 
recommendations in this report, whether 
hy the majority alto,gether or amended 
by the minority, whatever is done that 
question should be settled first, and whe11 
the new Register has been prepared 
then an election may be held with the 
Legislature having a new Council under 
the new franchise." 

be." 

"5. Would those not now on 11he 
register hut who mav be s�tid to 
be tolerably cert«iin fo be affected 
be entitled to have a voice in 
making or shaping these decisions?" 

My answer iR "Yes, that ought to 

"6. Does not this ,.mtail a new elec
toral register?" 

My answer is "It necessari.ly fol
lows that ther� must be a 11ew 
register.'' 

"7. Is this regis�er to be compiled on 
the · basis of the extended or 

widened franchise as recommended 
by the majority report?" 

My answer is "Ye-s; it must be 
compiled on the bas-is of an extended 
and widened franchise such as has been 
suggested." Tho�-e are my an,;wers to 
the questions put by the hon. mover. 
Your Excellency had iP�imaterl. that 
Members who han i;p0ken had not 
replied to those questions, and I rather 
gathered that you much preferred to 
have the views of Members on any 
particular point put to them. Those 
are my answers without any corn
promi:-e. 

The hon. Member wants to know 
whether the Legislatiw Council is 
qualified to make recommendations 
regarding the change of the Constitu
tion. I think thi:- Council is qualified 
to make any changes. At least 
if it cannot do so itself it can put 

up 1·ecommendations for that purpose. 
I think that if the idea is to give th,e 
Couneil wider powers it should have

some voice in regard to any change 
that may take place. As a matter of 
fact, the recent changes v.-ith rei;ard 
to the removal of Official Members were 
made, if not directly by this Council, at 
JeaRt with the sanction oi the Council. 

The next question i,-1 the neces.s:ity 
llf consulting the electors. My view is 
that I do not think it is necessary at 
this stage. The question of the fran
chise has been discus1Sed for quite a 
long time--over two years-and the 
electors have had every opportunity to 
express their views. In fact. they have 
hAd reoresentation on the Commi,ssion. 
Eleven Members of this Council ,,,ere 
members of the Commission, and if the 
people in the di!,tricts which those Mem
bers represent have not given their 
representatives a dire-::·� mandate, or 
have not seen fit to hold meeting:s of 
their own in order to give them direc
tions, I cannot see that at this st.al?"e it 
is necessary to consult +hem. I take 
it that the electors must have great 
confidence in their representatives in 
view of the fact that they left it to them 
to express their viewR and to come to 
decisions on this important matter_ 

The la.st question asked by the hon. 
Member was : If those factors were to 
be considered, was a new register to 
be prepared? My ans:wer is ''Yes." 
The question of time does not affect 
the matter very much, because in any 
case the law would hav-e to be amend
ed, and if the1·e is this clamour for 
greater representation those people 
would have a.n opportunity f:o exercise 
the franchise, which it has been 
stressed they should have. Therefore, 
the tim,e spent in preparing -1:he new 
register would be justified. I cannot 
agree th?.t it would he the conect 
thing to dissolve this Council now and 
let the pres,ent regiister be used for the 
purpose of deciding whether we should 
have a new franchise. What are we 
to go back to the electorate for? To 
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ask them whether they do not want the 
franchise changed any more? I would 
suggest to the hon. Memhe1,s who are so 
very keen oil1 the question of the fran
chi,:e to accept the changes recommend
ed. They are not unfavourable. They 
do not meet the w'ishes of the minority, 
but in my opinion they reprrsent a 
gradual step towards whd t}ie minor~ 
ity hope to get eventuaUy. If we get 
an advers,e decis.ion on the 'JUPstion it 
will mean that the question of chang
ing the franchise will be J1')'1tponed. 
Therefore. my view is that the changes 
recommended might well be accepted. 

Those, s ir, are my views on the 
question-s which have been pnt by the 
hon. mover, and I feel that those are 
the views which should be put forward. 
If it were possible to get from Mem
bers answers seriatim to the questions 
put to us, I think it would be of great 
assistance to Your ExceHency. 

Mr. CRITCHLOW: I too join in 
congratulating the hon. Member for 
New Amsterdam (Mr. Woolford) on 
his excellent work as, Chairman of the 
Franchise Commission. We all regret 
very much that when the hon. Member 
speaks we sometimes, do not hear him. 
I do hope that Govel'nment will do 
something about that, as is done in 
other countries· where it is made l)ossi
ble for even the spectators to hear the 
speeches of legislators. That is one 
reason why members :>f the public do 
not attend the meetings of this Coun
cil. Even the representatives. of the 
Press do not hear the hon. Member 
sometimes. I hope that something will 
be done to remedy the situation. I 
would also suggest that a time-limit be 
put on speeches. (laughter). 

With regard to th~ question of 
universal adult suffrage I would inform 
this Council that at the time of my visit 
to tqe British Commonwealth Labour 
Conference held in London 1925, the 
B.G. Labour · Union, ·on behalf of the 
workers of this Colony, strongly advo

i:ca'ted . _the introduction of universal 

adult suffrage, but it was defeated. 
Our reason for advocating, universal 
adult suffrage at that time was because 
at elections in this Colony some of the 
candidates spent a lot of money on 
d1+nks and the bribing of voters. As 
the rnumber of voters was small we 
advocated the introduction of universal 
adult ,mffrage w.ith a view to prevent
in:g brihery of the small man as. much 
as possible. At that time, it was 
thought that an extension of the fran
chise ~ould increase the number of vot
ers and help to reduce the practice of 
bribery and corruption. It was not a 
question of race. I mention that 
because at that time I felt that certain 
minorities .should also he represented. 
At that Conference, I mentioned that at 
that time the Europeans. had 56~ votes, 
the PortugueRe 482, the Chinese 96, 
t he Black,s 3,396 and the East Tndians 
428, although they numbered 121'\.000 in 
a total population of ~n3,000 at that 
time. I also said that we had really 
no question of colour. Om complaint 
was not against either white or black 
but in regard to the qualification. 

Since then, we have found out that 
many people believe that if we were 
granted universal adult .suffrage the 
East Indians would out-vote us in this 
Council. Even in England I was asked 
if I was not afraid that some section of 
t he population would out-vote the 
others and put in whom they liked. My 
reply to that at the time was "No,'' 
because it was not so much a colour 
quef,ition, which I do not like. I believe 
in human beings whether they are 
white, black or red. Therefore, I foel 
that if the Corrnnission r ecommends 
that we should rer>.ch universal adult 
suffrage by stages, and that at present 
we should have a reduction of the fran
chise, I certainly agree with that. 
because we cannot get all we ask for at 
once. We must accept what we are 
given and come back 11gain. For that 
reas-0n I am supporting the report 'Of 
the Commission. I see now that it is 
really a dangerous thing to allow cer
tain people t o exerci 1e the franchise 
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and permit other people to tell them any 
kind of thing and fool them. ("Hear, 
hear.") We have some Members of 
this Council who say they represent 
Labour. Perhaps that i.s true. but I 
do not know how they agreed to a 
reduction of the franchise to $10 per 
month for a voter while to become a 
Member of the Council a person must 
earn $100 per month. How many of 
us, including myself, would he able to 
earn $100 per month? 

Mr. LEE: I take it that the views 
being expressed by the hon. Member 
11 .. re those submitted by his Union to the 
Commission. If not, he Rhould certainly 
say whether they are in contradiction 
of those submitted by his Union. 

Mr. CRITCHLOW: I think l 
have made it quite dear. If Yiev,:s are 
expressed by my Union or myself at 
any time and somebody can convince 
me that they are wrong, does the hon. 
Member suggest that I cannot change 
them? Here is one of my Labour 
comrades who I am quite sure made a 
mistake in his minority repm-t. He 
was asked by the hon. Member to with
draw it, and if he had i,;tudied it he 
would have withdrawn it. Does he 
really mean to rmggest that only 2 per 
cent. of the other races are pr0dncers 
in this Colony? At the Bauxite Co., 
for instance, the majority of the pro
ducers are -of races other than Ea,;t 
Jndian,s. In the gold, b:1lata, timber 
and other industries he will find that 
the pos ition is the same. I am appeal
ing to him to admit that it is a mistake. 
If he cannot change his views when he 
knows that he has made a mi,c;take it 
would have been better if he was 111ot 
born (la ughter). I can go on a bit 
longer. I can prove that certain Nomi
nated Members agreed that the work~ 
ers should have r epresentation. Now T 
am ,hearing that they do not like thil'l 
and that. If I did not like to be a 
Nominated Member I would have told 
the Governor so plainly and I would 
not have accepted nomination. 

l wish to quote a statment in the 
Report of the Fourth Congress of t.he 
L'lbour and Socialist Inte.,nat ional held 
at Vienna in 1931. It says:--

''The problems of the workers u, 
British Guiana were discussed at the 
Third British Commonwealth Labour 
Conference which was held in London 
from the 21st to 2,5th July, 1930. H. 
Cri tchlow, S~1cretary of the British 
Guiana Labour Union, irnpress<'ci u;ion 
the Conference the need for socia1 
services in British Guiana.'' 

Mr. JACOB: To a point of order. 
May I enquire from what book the hon. 
Member is reading? 

The PRESIDENT: Be quoted 
the book. 

Mr. CRITCHLOW: It is a note 
on · the British Commonwealth Labour 
Conference held in 1930. It goes on to 
state:..,..... 

"They had attempted without succe3s 
since 1921 to obtain ,i scheme of work
men's compensation. The.1 a]~r, desired 
an eight-hour day, the prohi!1iti0n of 
child labour, and non-Contributory ol :1 

age pensions,. The British Government ii:, 
1926 categorically rejected all these 
proposals. He ~uggestecl that on~ or the 
first measures of reform shou1c1 be the 
extension of the franchis•~-" 

"This was not the first time that this 
latter proposal had been brought up. At 
a meeting of the British Guiana Labour 
Union on the 11th December, 1929, a 
unanimous resolution was carried 
requesting the support of t4e British 
Labour Party and Trades Union Congress 
to secure Universal Suffrage for the 
Colony. Another resolution was, also 
unanimously adopted drawing the atten
tion of the Secretary of State for the 
Colonies (Lord Passfielcl) to the fact 
that not even one of the five Nominated 
Members of_ the Legisia.tive Council was a 
~erson identified with Labour, and 
urging that Labour shou1cl be adequately 
represented." 

That shows how long we have been 
fighting for these thing3. With rega:rd 
to universal adult suffrage, if the 
majority of the Franchise Commission 
feel that we should not gE>t it now I 
say rather than have nothing at all WQ 
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should take what we can get. My 
Union made the request before any 
of the others. I still feel that we should 
have universal adult suffrage, but if 
the Commission say that we cannot get 
it now. we must take what we can get. 
In conclusion, I hope that Your Excel
lency will do your best for this Colony 
on your visit to England. 

Mr. EDUN: Ther~ may he some 
mi;;apprehension about the 9'3 per cent. 
menti0ned in my minority report. What 
is meant is 98 per cen.t. of the agricul
tural producers. 

Mr. JACKSON: I have listened 
with very g reat interes;t and with very 
great patience to some of the speeches 
delivered here yesterday and today, and 
I am inclined to think that I should say 
very little this afternoon, because many 
of the points advanced by those who 
are in favour of the majority report of 
the Commission have been already 
disposed of. But I cannot allow this 
opportunity to pass without making 
referenc,e, as I did on a previous occa
sion, to the disgusting allusion that is 
made with respect t o to the cause of 
illiteracy among the East Indian 
population. In this C0uncil attempts 
are always made to blame the Govern
ment for that state of affairs, but it 
ha,s been stated ove1· and ovet· again 
that the absence of a literary education 
among the elder East Indians in this 
Colony was due to t he leaders of East 
Indian thought in those days. Africans 
who were brought from their country 
without their will and existed here in 
a state of bondage, w:ien liberated 
decided, for reason;; best knm'm to 
themselves, to educate their children. 
They did their best to put their child
ren on a firm footing educationa1ly. 
They felt, from what they had 
experienc ~d themselves, that to work in 
the fields was a disgrace, and they 
wanted to save their r.hildi·en from 
that. We cannot blame th•: m for taking 
that view. The East Indians .on the 

other hand, coming from thPir country 
in a state of indenture, felt that they 
should secure wealth, and so father 
worked, mother work~d and children 
worked. Perhaps that is the re1>.son why 
on the side we have wealth, and on th~ 
African Nide we have e11ucation. 

It has been stated here that the 
estate propl'ietors did not do their duty 
regarding the East Jindians and 
education. While thet·e may not have 
been schools on every sugar estate I 
know as a matter of fact----I nm 
speakin,g from experience--that on 
some of the estates schools were pro
vided for the benefit of the East 
Indian children. In the school with 
which I was connected, sandwiched as 
it was between two sugar estatei'I, 
arrangements were made for thl! 
training of the East Indian children. 
While they worked in the creole gang 
to the satisfaction of their parents for 
what they brought in, t hey were given 
two hours' instruction from 8 to 10 
in the moming, and the estate paid a 
sum of money for their education. It 
wais my duty then to attend at 8 o'clock 
and teach those children, and afte:r 
they had left I attende<l to my duties 
in respect of the rest of the children 
in t he school. I know as a matter of 
fact that while t he East Indians 
an·anged to ;;end their boys to school 
they kept the girls away for racial 
consideration, and it was on that 
account, after repres,entations had been 
made by the East Indians themselves. 
that the Swettenham Circular wa~ 
issued. Can we blame the Government 
or the est ate authoritie~ for what was 
done by the Ea,s,t Indiam themselves 
at that time? Later on when the young 
East Indians began to ~ake to 
education, and when their parents saw 
the necessity of sending them to 
Rchool, the boys attende<l and dicl very 
good work, and today the East Indian 
population, so far as t he young men 
are concerned, and a fair proportion 
of the women, have no cause for -regret 
because they can hold thei,r own with 
thE:: other races in the Coio1iy. 

~ 

" I 
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1 deprecate t he idea that h as 
always prevailed among certain Mem
bers of this Council of attaching blame 
to the Government, and incidentally to 
the planters, for the 'Jtate of affairs 
that obtains at the preile11t time among 
the elder East Indian~. If those people 
had adopted the policy of the other r ace 
to which I have referred, there would 
not have been .such a g1·eat deal of 
Hliteracy among t he elder East 
lnclians, but it was a matter of wealth 
on the one hand and education 011 the 
other. That is the rea.,011, I pre,mme, 
why t he one r ace is rich a nd the other 
poor in everything e>;cept education. 

With respect to the remarks 
made by the hon. Membi~r 011 my right 
( Mr. J acob) ai-J to the need for adult 
suffrage I sympathise with him. greatly. 
Perhaps he is hone;;t in his inteutions, 
but I challenge the assertion that the 
need is Colony wide. 113 took objection 
to the remark that some of the people 
who gave evidence before the 
Franchise Commission did not know 
really ·what adult suffrage meant. l 
am here to say that t he remarks con
tained in t he majority report are 
absolutely correct, and I defy any 
member of the Commis,;ion to say that 
so far as I was concerned I did not 
asl< question~ with r espect to universal 
adult suffrage which were not answer ed 
correctly by some of tl:e persons who 
1r.ave evidence and some of t he societ.ies. 
80 that the paragraph which refers 
to that i:s absolutely correct. 

Reference was also made by the 
hon. Member to what he considered a 
necessity-that there should be no 
qualification for election to the Legis~ 
lative Council. That, in my cpinion, is 
one of the wildest statements that could 
be made in a Council of thi.s kind at 
the present time. I take it that what 
he meant wa s that the most illiterate, 
the most unlearned, thB most wicked 
of men and women should be admitted 
to this august Council. I was terr ibly 
surprised that such a rem~·i'rk should 

come from him, but perhaps l am in 
a general way accept ing the fact of 
those who got on the list without any 

My hon. friend, the .l\Iember for 
Essequibo River (Mr. Lee ) referred 
to the taking of photograplrn for the 
purpo:c:e of identifying individual 
candidates seeking election. It was 
then r emarked that so:-:netimes a man 
could not recognize his own phot o
graph when seen in the Press and 
otherwise. Men are not only deceived by 
photographs but by objects before them, 
and in that connection may I r efer to 
an incident which occu rred on the 
West Coast of Demer:.ira at. a time 
when prisone,i·s were made to walk? 

Mr. EDUN: Photographs have 
been accepted in all civilized countries 
as the moNt accurate method of 
identification. 

Mr. JACKSON : I pref er to take 
no notice of that remark. I wais 
referring to a n incident that occurred 
some yearB ago on t h~ We~t Coast 
when convicted persons were being 
escorted to the Vreed-e:1-Hoop P olice 
station, a distance of about 7 miles. A 
policeman was taking a Chinaman to 
the station when he expressed the 
des.ire to attend to a call of nature. The 
policeman allowed him to go aside and 
neve r saw the Chinaman again. 'l'he 
polioeman was in a fix but on the way 
he met a not her Chinese and held him. 
The man protested but the pol iceman 
said '·You have to go, a 'Chinee' is a 
'Chinee','' (Laughter). If we have to 
depend upon photographs I think we 
would go wrong. I myself have a 
grouse against a certain newspaper for 
p1·ei,;enting what they cal~ed my photo
g raph, but in which I could hardly 
recognize myself. So far as that 
suggestion is concerned, we may let it 
go by. 

At this stage the debate was 
adjourned until T uesday. July 11, at 
12 noon. 

--·---- j 




